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LITTLE ROCK, Ade. — Public facilities in some hotels, a 
bowling alley, and several lunch counters have desegregated

way Bowling Alley, and the Marlon, Grady-Manning and la- 
. . . . . fayette hotels.

peacefullyJrere, William Hansen, field secretary for the Student________Byj prior agreement, news of the desegregation was not
released until Jan. 24, though an article appeared Tn a Pine 
Bluff, Ark. newspaper on Jan. 20.

Hansen reported that little Rock facilities were integrated 
with only one incident: members of the Little Rock White Citi- 
zens Council picketed for three days in front of Blass Depart-

Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, said this week.

Integration of facilities in the following places occured on 
Jan. 2r lunch counters in Woolsworth's, McClellan's, and Wai- 
Breen's Drug stores; a tearoom in Blass Department Store; Mid-

Picketing stopped, Hansen said, because most whites con
tinued to patronize the store. He said many whites were quoted 
saying they would eat in the department store just,because the 

White Citizens Council was picketing there.

Counter,
Hansen, 23, a white student from Cincinnati, Ohio, u 

to Little Rock in November and was instrumental In orgqnli 
this city's first massive desegregation effort since schools ii 
grated in 1957. After Hansen and Worth long, a SNCC exi 
five committee member and leader of Philander SmlthsL 
lege's Student Freedom Movement, were arrested sltting-ln at 
Walgreen's on Nov. 28, students staged protest marcher pn 
downtown Little Rock.
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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1963
PRICE TEN CENTS’
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Miss Elnora Brannen Dies
After Saving. 4 Student.

VIDALIA, Go. (UPI) - A heroic school teacher perished Jan. 25 
trying to save the lives of students when fire enveloped the J. D. 
Dickerson Training School (for Negroes) here.

Miss Elnora Brannen, 60, brought 
out One student and tlrn dashed 
back inside the blazing building or, 
another rescue mission, She did 
not come out alive.

Three students were reported 
missing for several hours but were 
located safe.

Miss Brannen was the only fatal
ity-

A Janitor, Anthony Morman, was 
treated for shock. None of the 250 
students were believed to have been 
Injured,

The school was destroyed except

for its front arch. School officials 
said they did not know what pro
visions would be made for teach
ing the students until a new school 
can be built. The nearest Negro 
school is in Lyons, Ga., about five 
mile away.

The janitor told firemen the Waze 
started in the boiler room where 
he had noticed a defective steam 
.boiler when he came to work in 19- 
degree weather Friday morning.

The janitor said he returned to 
the room after lighting heaters in 
other parts of the single story brick

building and was greeted by a blast 
of smoke that knocked him out. He 
was rescued.

Fire Chief Hardie Miller said the 
fire in downtown Vidalia was the 
worst in memory in the city. Heat 
from the blaze set firje.to a.house 
next door to the school and caused 
rooftops across the street to smoke.

Firemen were hampered by the 
frigid weather. which froze hose 
lines. .... . ..'

The school was a public institu
tion operated by Toombs County

The fire broke out about 8 a. m 
after many students had arrived 
for classes. The building was clear
ed without panic although num
ber of students were trapped brief
ly-

ONE OF MANY DEATHS
Meanwhile one of the first win

ter storms of the century battered 
upstate New York snow-belt cities 
Friday and a new snowstorm start-

(Contlnued on Page Four)
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100 TROOPERS WEREN'T NEEDED Defeat Plan To

Harvey Gantt,20
CLEMSON, S C. (UPI)—Harvey Gantt received scattered over

tures of friendship during his first full day at Clemson Tuesday 
-but for the most part he was ignored or accepted in silence.

The. 20-year-old student, first 
mamber bln- iwa admitted to a 
previomCy .ell-white school Ln South 
Carolina, ¿Spent tile day learning 
his way ¿round campus and at
tending orientation sessions.

State police continued to guard 
all roadway approaches to the 
school, but the campus itself was 
free of armed guards. The only po
lice officers in evidence were mem-

Carolina,'spent the day learning 
-i- around campus and at-

Starts Second Semester 
Monday At LeMoyne

Second semester at LeMoyne Col
lege starts Monday morning at 6:30. 
Students are registering this week 
for the new session.

Freshmen register on Thursday 
morning and seniors will be regis
tered Thursday afternoon. Sopho
mores enroll ¡Friday morning and 
juniors go through the routine on 
Friday aftenwon.-Unclassified stu
dents register Saturady morning. 
Saturday afternoon has been set 
aside for late registrants.

bers of the normal campus force.
Gantt, who encountered some u 1 

heckling when he first arrived at 
the school Monday, was up early 
in the morning and had breakfast 
in the college cafeteria.

Along with all other freshmen 
and transfer students who regis
tered with Gantt, he then attended 
an orientation session at which he 
was introduced to school officials.

Gantt Is a second year student 
at Clemson. He has been studying 
architecture at Iowa State for the 
past years, but because of the dif 
ference in requirements, he lost a 
year when he transferred.

In an effort to get Gantt out of 
the limelight, school officials bar
red newsmen from entering school 
buildings Tuesday and said no fur
ther interviews with Gantt would 
be permitted.

However the school made ar
rangements for a represetative of 
the publfc rel&lloiis department to 
keep tabs on Gantt and brief news-

(Continued on Page Four)

Ban Parking On 
East McLemore

A move to ban daytime parking 
on McLemore Avenue between Flo
rida and Rayner, was defeated Fri
day following a hearing before thé 
Traffic Advisory Commission,

The all-day ban had been re
quested by the Memphis Transit 
Authority . to. speed movement of

Aguments against the proposed 
ban Were offered by merchants and 
home owners on McLeMore: The 
once ail-white residential area of 
McLemore now is predominantly 
Negro. . . ....

TAC voted to continúe the pres
ent parking prohibition on McLe
more from Latham to Rayner. This 
ban is in effect from 7 to 9 a. m., 
on the north side and. from 4 to 6 
p. m. on the south side.

However, TAC extended the rush 
hour ban from Third to Latham. 
One hour parking is not permitted 
in this area.

Lecture Series, 
Book Of Month

W.

ROBERT (HONEY BOY) THOMAS

AFTER THE ATTACK - His nose and head bandaged, Robert 
Honey Boy) Thomas looks like a man from ’.out.er space as he 

recuperates in a hospital from a beating administered by teen
age thugs. Mr. Thomas, dapper WDIA disc jockey, was attacked 
and robbed as he left the YMCA where he had conducted a record 
lop for the March of Dimes. - Stansbury Photo

SurveyReveals 
Few Negroes 
In State Jobs

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Negro use 
in Jobs afforded by agencies of 
the. Tennessee State Government 
was found, in a study released this 
week, to exhibit a pattern of low 
and restrictive employment, and 
it indicated that , while Negroes 
comprised 16.5 percent of the state 
population, they held only 7.1 per- 
oent of the available state jobs.

Though not suggesting a Negro 
job quota based on population,the. 
study indicated that this can be 
used as a standard in accessing 
the degree of job opportunity. 
Among the 17,295 employees cov-

(Contlnued on Page Four)

Young Thugs Attack Diet 
Jockey In Front Of ‘Y'

The beating and robbing of Robert (Honey Boy) Thomas, fast
talking WDIA disc jockey and hjgh .school football annouqcer, 
aroused Memphians to the point of demanding,more police pro
tection from young hoodlums vyhg) jirpwi, the streets on a hustle. 

Thomas was mugged, beaten-iand robbed as he left the Abe 
Scharff. YMCA late Friday night, ;-oc

... Xfa.

J®
■ Í

Campanella Reported “Shaken”
s

to deisegregate, sued in, federal dis- 

(Continued on Page Four)

NEW ORLEANS (UPI)-Seven Negroes registered peaceably 
Friday in Tulane University, a private institution with an un
broken, 129-year record of exclusive white attendance.

Tulane’s board of administrators 
in mid-December voluntarily open
ed the-doors of the university to 
Negro undergraduate and graduate 
students.

The seven who registered Friday 
are all graduate students. They are 
on the faculty of Southern. Uni
versity of New Orleans. Southam 
is the state university for Negroes. 
Its-main campus is at Baton Rouge?

■ '' ' ■ ■ ■ ’■’■ ’■■■

Sjchàrff. YMCA late Friday .night.

One of the attackers flashed oa\ 
knife and appeared on 'thè’ vergéj 
of stabbingthe popular'radio per-)- 
sonality, but J) B Brooks,\WDIA. 
engineer, snatched' Mf. ’ Thomas- 
from thé small .mob) of.thugs, bë-, 
fore the knife wleldèr could make, 
liis pounce. .. . ' ...

Honey Bdy-suffered; injuries to? 
an eye, nose;.,-mouth and ".JaW. -ds’.a 
result of.' the attack. Hé was treat
ed at John Gaston Hospital ‘ and 
later transferred, to Ear'.' E'ye,. Nose? 
and Throat Clinic. - • ' „■■' ’?•.?

Mr. Thomas’ watch was stoleti by- 
one. Of the seven or .eight' teenage 
attackers. -Another made an. effort 
to steal bis'wallet but was imsiic- 
cessfnl..
•; Thomas ’-was’ leaving the^YMCÂ) 
at .Lauderdale and ‘.Linden¿where, 
he had conducted. a record;’hop 
in behalf of 'the'' Mhrdh..'of bfines: 
He 'slipped ,0n . thè ice ahd.fell as 
he went down .’the steps ..of the'‘Y’ 
and that’s .wheti -'.thb èïoûp- of 
youngsters .began mauling him?

■ Several .versions, for’ .the • attack- 
were given although Mt;' Thomas

■ ' (Continued on Page . Four) -’
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Third Anniversary * 
Of Sit-In.Movement’*

Niniy jŸORK - "a 8aW .> 
•Southern Students” will be held 
here." at Carnegie HaU ’on ,: > J*. 
1, exactly; three years since Ute 
sit-in movement began to Greens- 
borojN., C. ■ ••■.

The program, a benefit perform
ance for the Student NwiytalBtt' 
'Coordinating OommiUee, 'vffl Jtah 
•fare’Tony Bennett, Ttielonius 
Monk, Charlie .Mingus and - 'Ute 
Freedom Singers.

ShootiWifeB)
■n

MISTOM

otó grocer of 1576 1-2 Orr" ató,, his

7

GLEN COVE, N.' Y. - (ANP) - 
Funeral services were being arrang
ed here late last week for Ruthe 
Campanella, estranged wife of dis
abled former Dodger catcher Roy 
Cumpanella, who collapsed and 
died in their recently sold $75,000 
home as she was talking on the tele
phone Co an official of the Inter
nal Revenue Service;

Death was apparently due to a 
¡heart attack. Roy told police that

Mrs. Campanella, 40, had a heart 
condition. However, the exact cause 
of death wasn’t immediately known, 
and authorities announced an au
topsy would be performed.

Meanwhile, Campy, who has bad 
a series of court battles with his 
wife since they separated in I960, 
was reported greatly “shaken” by 
her sudden de th.

(Continued on Page Four)

’ THE ATTACK LAST WEEK.ON WDIA'S Robert (Honey Boy) 
Thomas by prowling teenagers brings to light a well-known fact: 
young hoodlums are gaining a stronger grip on the city of 

Memphis.

On At LeMoyne
The English Lecture ■ Series and 

Book of the Semester Program at 
LeMoyne ’ College will highlight 
the month of February.

The Lecture Series, sponsored by 
the college’s English Department, 
will present Dr. Ralph G. Johnson 
on the morning of Feb. 8. Dr. 
Johnson, professor of English' et 
LeMoyne, will speak at 10:30 a. m. 
in the Brownlee Lecture Hall on 
the “Four Philosophical Concepts 
in Literature.” '

Other lectures before Dr. John
son were: Hugh A. Llfson, art di
rector at the college, and Brother 
Luke Maurelius, chairman of the 
Englt'h Department at Christian 
Brothers College.

LfMoyne's , four academic divis
ions, along with the college’s Cul
tural Activities Committee, are 
presenting the Book of the Semes
ter, Program in four section. Chcs- 
en for discussion Is J.cques Bar- 
zun’s “Darwin, Marx, Wagner: Cri
tique of a Heritage" (second edi
tion.)

The division of natural sciences 
Will lead the discussion of the .4e> 
tlon of the bock on Darwin, Feb. 
22. Dr. Paul Hayes, associate pro
fessor of philosophy and religion, 
will serve as moderator.; ■

1

The routine registration of the 
Negroes at Tulane contrasted mark
edly with desegregation cf other 
schools in New Orleans. There was 
a year of violence and boycott at 
two_ public elementary schools inte
grated in 1960.

THREE PERSONS 
EXCOMMUNICATED

Archbishop josph Francis Rum
mel exoommunicated three Catho
lic segregation leaders last Sep
tember for opposing desegregation 
of parochial schools in the New 
Orleans diocese.

Tulane’s board promised to de
segregate the university in 1961, 
if it could be done legally. When 
Paul Tulane endowed the school, 
he ¿stipulated that it must be at
tended by white students'only.

In 1884, a state law was passed 
that limited attendance at Tulane 
to whites.-

Mrs. Pearlie Ellole and Barbara 
Guillory, after the board's promise

8to:

ten 
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Senator Johnson Names Four

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS)

History was made on Georgia's Capitol Hill on Jan. 24 when 
Sen. Leroy Johnson, Georgia's first Negro senator in more than 
50 years, appointed four page boys to serve as messengers dur 
ing this legislative session.

In accordance with rules of the 
General Assembly, 38th District 
Senator Johnson named four ef his 
Blotted five pages.

I

VOLUNTAkYINTEGRATiON-. 
Addison Carey fills out his 
registration card at Tulane 
University in New Orleans sis 
the school voluntarily admit
ted Negroes for the first time 
in its 129-year history. Eight 
Negro educators, teaching in 
the New Orleans area, signed 
up for coursw and were hard
ly noticed by other students!

"WON'T TÒLERÀtÉ BRUTALITY  ̂Z

James O Plummer, 73«,--j«ar- 

wUe. in the shoulder, while ’ she 
sonified with a man who.escaped 
wftii a cash register containing 
$143.’ Mr. P'ummer saldi ite'.-was 

ft .vying to hit ithe thief, but his 
.wife,0 Mrs. Lucille Plummer, 45, 
wcjidn’t release her grip on the 
man-and "would turn every time 
•I. pointed the gun.” -t/,:/.',’:-

.

-. • ‘<J J S,C '"i
. ■ ’ O -,
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For Hitting Inmatgi
. Mark H’, Luttrell/, ihe npy Varden of i Shelby GpuhtyiFehbl 

Farm, let it be (<nown Friday.’he will not tolerate beating of prison
ers by. gudrds./He suspended. G. .P. Chapman .one week without 
payjor. striking .a’ Negrb.inrnate on the head with a stick.

Struck, oh the head was. Melvin 
Porter, 20, of 245, Maryland)'sen
tenced to ’ the farm last -.Oct, 11 
When. he pleaded,: guilty, to) an' at
tempt to commit' a Tel'dny. He is 
due to be-released Feb. 7...
■Warden•Luttrell, who had Just 

returned from a'month's inspection 
of 13-prison farms in Texas, said: 

. "Striking a prisoner is now against 
the Shelby County Penal' . Farm 
policy.’’

Mr, porter, suffered a head cut 
from the blow. He was treated by 
the penal farm physician who ban
daged the wound and returned him 
to his cell. The incident happened

Thursday afternoon ot last week.
Mr. Chapman handles the pack

ing house operation with the As
sistance of 12 prisoners. He said: 
“I told the prisoner (Porter) to 
button up his coat, go outside and 
feed the hogs. He.refused and just 
stood there. I didn’t know whether 
he intened to attack mc'CTnOt. 
I couldn’t afford to wait to find 
out. I hit him on his haad with 
my stick.”

Warden Lutretl quoted Mr. Por
ter as saying he asked the. guard 
to excuse him from the harfeed-

(Continued on Page Foor)

Johnson's 12-year-old ton, Mich
ael, a while youth identified as

(Continued on Page Four)
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THEY ARE YOUNGSTERS ON THE HUSTLE! They are out to 
steal and make trouble. They show up at most of the dances for 
young people. They slip in or break in. they steal what they can 
and they square off for a bloody- Fight if eaught in the oct. If they 
are thrown out, they get even by damaging property, slashing 
automobile tires and breaking windows in cars.

*' * * *

THEY FREQUENT HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL GAMES and it 
takes more than 20 policemen, detectives, attendance officers and 
special guards to keep crime at a low ebb in the two stadiums.

* * * *

HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL NO LONGER schedules night bas
ketball games. All of their games are played in the afternoon. 
Why? Because of the hoodlums.

...

NO ONE THINKS OF GIVING A DANCE for young people at 
o high school or on a college campus without first giving some 
thought to hiring special policemen. And, this costs money.

* t ♦

SOME ACTION MUST BE TAKEN TO CURB these young hccli-

low, hww rtray W loltin« «vir tyt, ---------- .
■ .. .

Allunili Of LeMoyne 
Will Meet Sunday

Benjamin Lewis and Misses Cla
rice Sykes and Thelma Townsend 
will be hosts Sunday, Feb. 3, when 
the LeMoyne Club meets at 6 In 
the faculty lounge of Brownlee Hall 
on the college campus. Emphasis 
will be on Alumni Sunday which 
the club is sponsoring Feb. 10. Mrs. 
Ann 1>. Weathers, .president, is 
urging all LeMoynites'to attend the 
monthly meeting.

7 Students Visit Iowa
A group , of seven LeMoyne stu

dents, under the direction of Dr. 
Paul Hayes, visited the campus of 
Iowa ¿fate University at Ames this 
week. Students at the university 
visited LeMsyne’s wmjus trp «to
te* a&. . .'.

TWIN RITES HELD SATURDAY

Two elderly sisters, burned to death in their five-room frame 
house Wednesday night a week ago, were buried Saturday in 
Mt. Carmel Annex. A twin funeral, originally scheduled for Harris 
Memorial CME Church on Ely Street, was held at Southern Funeral 
Home because of freezing weather and slick streets. The Rev. H. 
C. Walker, pastor of the church, officiated.

Buried were Mrs. Maggie Beck, 
78-year-old invalid, and-her sister, 
Mrs. Julia Lomax, 74, both of 706 
Sims. Mre. Beck was owner of the 
house.

tjv&tigiti^ offices teUsva the
¡¡N Cwjr foYO jt0;4 1 (CvSfeWi i*ge Tour)

Knoxville Stores 
To Upgrade Negroes

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. - The pres
ident of o Knoxville student anti
segregation group announced this 
week that eight stores here have 
agreed to upgrade Negroes to white 
collar positions.

Avon Rollins, president or the 
Knoxville Civic Improvement Com
mittee (KCIC), said that Sear’s J, 
C. Penny’s the Knox store Lerner 
Women’s Shops, General Products 
Company .S H Kress; W. T. 
Grant’s F W. Woolworth's and 
other Knoxville stores had agreed 
to hire Negroes as cashiers 
clerks.

REV. WILLIAM E. PRUITT, 82

s

and

an electric heater in a tack room 
occupied by Mrs. Beck and then 
spread to Mrs. Lomax’ room in the 
middle of the house.,Frame houses 
o" either side of the burned house

Honors Convocation 
Feb. 10 At Melrose High

An Honors Convocation for stu
dents participating in the Superior 
and Talented . Student Project 
sponsored by the City Board of 
Education and the North Central 
Association will be he’d Sunday, 
Feb. 10, st Melrose High 
StSjtto? at J pjn,

The scheduled Sunday funeral for the late Rev. William Ed
ward Pruitt of 1111 Rosewood was postponed until Monday of, 
this week because of ice-covered roads. Services were heldafrom 
Avery Chapel AME Church and interment was in New’Park, 
Qualls was in charge of arrangements. ;

Pruitt of Memphis and wfaU 
Pruitt of Bt. Louis, Mo. ’ ,t’

Rites were conducted 
E. L. Hickman and the 
G. Crawford and Elmer 3

He Was Frozen Stiff ■•■ /
Arthur Vinson, 80, of 

connah ¡Road', de 
tin's 
early 
was not

The 82-year-old minister died at 
the residence last Thursday. He 
was retired but had served several 
AME Churches in this city end 
had been presiding elder of both 
the North and South Memphis Dis
tricts of the church. He was active 
here for about 24 years.

Local AME Churches pastured by 
the Rev. Mr, Pruitt were St. James, 
Ward Chapel, New Tyler end Beth
el. He was active of Pine Bluff, 
Ark. ■ . -t

The deceased was the father of 
Wtotam Nslson Pruitt, Ito., lait- 

Pruitt ¿ad Tüdo.
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"NOT CHARITY ... BUT A CHANCE

Saturday, February 2, 1963

Urge Smoother 
Welfare Dep’t

The -West Tennessee chapter of 
the National Association of Social 
Workers is "greatly disturbed’ ov
er what appears to be "a serious 
threat to the standards of service 
and administration in the Tennes
see Department of Public Wel
fare."

The chapter says: "The well - 
publicized controversy over the de
partment’s work, with reports of 
charges and counter - charges ap
pearing in our newspapers, has 
reduced investigations which have 
In turn become the subject of 
controversy. The unfortunate re
sult of this activity has been to 
undermine confidence in the de
partment’s work and perhaps to 
place Its program in. jeopardy."

Thé chapter drafted a letter ex
pressing it cosncerii1 over this mat
ter and sent it to Governor Frank 
Clement. The letter is signed by 
Mta Kathryn Taylor; "the clwii-- 
man. ■ ■ -■

The letter goes on to say: "It 
has been obvious far some time 
that action to improve the depart
ment’s program is needed and it 
has been the position , of this chap
ter that .three. steps should be 
taken to .get this improvement un
dr eway: ,-.’■ ■■

"l. 'The legislative council should 
be asked to make a study of the 
department's-operation. ' ■; 7'7“

“2. The Citizens Advisory Com
mittee at the state. and county 
levels, w’hich were eliminated sev
eral years ago, should be re - es
tablished.

"3. Existing statutory require
ments regarding qualifications. for 
the position of commissioner should 
be respected.”

H
-

Round 'n Round 
YOU HELP GOODWILL TO WMi,g 
HiLP OTHERS IN " I '

« ”■- . ; c, ■ ? - 1 ■ ■ I ciemenv weawicr iw one-van pmy
.’ Ivory bag of repairable' discarcls/dongteia, to .Gò.oclwill In-. rgotf; but, golf can be talked so 

dùstriès, or each item purchased iij/ia?^^^ii^dre1^lps to’pro-, 
vide ci job and training..fór’ij. nàndlcàp^^rsónl'H.eife' it’?’is 1 
ability, not disability that counts? À7man is:giveii,-'afchance-tg.use - 
one arm if the. other is missing,' or to work .slower?thgn, others.if the . 
heart is weak/or to work from a twheelchair1nsiead of'standing? : 
. • Goodwill.Injlustries is non-profit;^■All.the-mone^.egrnedl'from 
the sale <?f repaired articles is used fqr-,$dgè;s?pnd béhéfits'òf’.th'e 
yfetinkof, polio, cerebral pal$^»ohhritis,i.jb>s°pf :lim 
and rther crippling ailments. The?diffetonce ;in .what; is; earned 
aQd^what is needed it made up.by S.U'.N..-.,1“--'’:’7 i’,,? ' . .

: TLWh'en yoù give used, items, such’«¿clpthes??shoes, house- 
hpld equipment and toys, to Goodwill Industry's;:.'theys are; repair- J 
èd by tliSabled paeons and then sold.\?^IH?4rqm thwe iterhs 
pfovidi. waga*4or Goodwill's disabled .Workers.-"•« ' '

W«n you plan *9 9et fla of. used.articles, remember Gpod-. toumament-wlth a 36 - hole score 
yflll.,Tifare ciré seyeral«Goodwill rstòrM;at94;^;^cond,’2850:.^ ................
mar, *673 N. Second,-2& Si?,Main °and.'‘-ih7jÓhqsbó[d;- À’rk; and 
•JBckwn,\Tenjl. ? \

Budget-minded shoppers will.- find;,-late'- winfer.-'and spring 
nfarchandise at these stores af reduced rates. "

■ •
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HELENA, MARIANNA STAGEQRiVES

An additional $831.25 was raised in nearby Arkansas cities 
for the United Negro College Fund's 1962 campaign, it was an
nounced this week by President Hollis F. Price of LeMoyne Col
lege. The money was raised through an adjutant's program 
launched a year ago by UNCF at its regional office, in Atlanta.

Under the adjutant’s program, 
each UNCF member college ap
pointed'a person, with the title of 
adjutant, .to conduct fund-raising 
drives' in small cities. J. A.. Beau
champ,. managing editor of the 
Memphis Word, was adjutant in 
this area.

Of c-the total amount reported, 
$681.15. was raised in Helena, and 
$$150.00 in Marianna. Serving as. 
chairman of the Helena campaign, 
which also included West Helena, 
was Jesse W. Maron, well - known 
Government official. Henry A. 
Smith, Jr.,-state farm agent, was 
ohairman of the Marianna effort. 
Working as chairman over Marion 
and West Memphis was Dr. H. H. 
Proffitt, prominent dentist. Help
ing to get the drive underway in 
Marianna were Mrs. Winnie Ken
nedy «nd Mrs. a. m. P Strong.

delivered by Dr. Lawrence Davis, 
president of Arkansas AM&N State 
College at Helena’s American Le
gion Hut. 7;

Key workers in Helena, along > 
with Mr. Mason and Dr. Proffitt, 
were J. H. White, principal of Eliza 
Miller High School; Mrs. M. M. 
Woodridge, principal 6f- North End 
School; Lester Hopkins, county 
agent; R. L. Beauchamp,- Sr„ prin
cipal of West Side School; the Rev. 
G. R. Mezique, Baptist moderator, 
and 'Miss Maxine Brownlee. Miss 
Brownlee was secretary and Dr.. 
Proffitt, treasurer.

Also active were Mr. and Mrs. U, 
S. Johnson and Alfonso Smith of 
Holly Grove.

Giving Mr. Smith and Mesdames 
Kennedy and Strong support in the 
Marianna campaign were Mrs. Em
ma Nabors, the Rev. H. J. Hinkle 

Kickoff speech in Helena was I and J. W. Livingston.

CME YOUTH TAKE OVER - Young people of the 
CME churches .in the Memphis area will sponsor 
an Ecumenical Service of Worship at Trinity, 650 
Wells, this Sunday, Feb. 3, at 7 p.m. Host pas
tor is the Rev. P. Gonya Hentrel; The message 
will be delivered by Dr. C. D. Coleman, general 
secretary of Christian Education, and a choir of 
100 young voices will sing. Thq Rev. N. Charles

Thomas, center, program chairman, is shown 
here planning the event with, two of his aides, 
Mamie Shields, left, and .Christine Daniels. Rev. 
Mr. Hentreljs participation chairman, the Rev. 
William Smith, citywide organization chairman, ■ 
and Mrs. Ella Belle Raines, promotional chair
man.

'We Just Don't Have Enough Money/ 
Broke teenager Tells Mary Martel

Dear Mary:
I have a problem which usually 

affects everyone sometime or an
other but It seems to be a problem 
most common to. teen -agers. We 
just don’t have enough money. If 

' we don’t have money we can’t go 
where we want to go nor can we 
buy the things the others are able 
to buy.' What can we do about 
this problem?'

cost little. Platter parties where 
you serve coIces or. chocolate cost 
little and would be in the reach 
of lean pocketbooks. Sledding when 
there Is snow’ on . the ground, mak
ing taffy, making valentines, use 
your imagination and have fun. 
.Stop looking for expensive amuse
ments. They are not necessary.

HAT SHOW AND SPAGHETTI SUPPER 
OFFERED TO PUBLIC FRIDAY NIGHT

Once again the Parent- - Teacher 
Association of Hanley Elementary 
School extends to ithe citizens of 
Memphis an invitation- to- 'attend 
their Annual. Hat. Show. The ev
ent is-scheduled for Friday night, 
Feb. 1, at 7:3o; o'clock, in the 
'school cafe-tofium: .

Among the special, ¡designers.- of 
the city who will par ticipate are 
Miss Eunice Carruthers, Mesdames 
Mairy Farnces -Allen, Lilian New
man and Rosie Parhiup. From Tun
ica,MissM will 'come Mr?. Lucinda 
Grant with Hate .and models.

. Some of the. designers ¡will show 

. their-originals of ' elégant ;peau - 
, de sole, fabulous., silks, fashionable 
; straws, to say nothing of the .chic 

head - hugging bowlers and- the
, .1W “i-o-’j - ' very feminine king- sized flower-

• ' Middlecoff'teamed with EdiJan'ss. ed.creatioris,
of Thousand. Oaks,•Calif.;,for 7a 
victorious '63 In.Saturday's pro-tun 
competition.. Mlddlecott ¡won $1390.

Dr.. Frederick Rivers says, - as 
'soon as'.the weather permits" . he 
Will be ready for golfing.-Chester 
Cade. -Wim Knight .and .¿there of 
their ■ teatti ' are saying that. ; the 
weather canlt' dear - fast • enough', 

’for-- them .so:they can get on the 
•golf .course, ,0. ’ ■_ .
' .Drj Ike Watson- says 'watch the v( w
Memphis-World-for the golf organ- çhckén, spaghetti, and slâw will
•ization's meeting schedule.- Your I be .served. ■-••■
name ¿.may be. mentioned next, so',

•;keep;re&ding.‘the;?World.” ;
, 7-Hçàrd many of ,th’p golfers -.are- 
' meeting at the. clubhouses. on the 
cbursesl for, entertainment until .the 
wéathèhbreâks tor their games;1

- r; ■?''- ■■■' -___
•• • • 7/ .

LeMoynites To Jackson ;
- LeMoyne -.studenU?. chartered a

• bus and .followed0 tlieir Usketball 
.team étb.-Lane' College at ’ Jackson, 
Tenn., Tuesdaymight of .Oils week.

. The.’trip;--was 'sponsored, by-the 
'.BtucÎéiit Council.;7. '

- ¿Celebrates Émancipation
.The -;100th- anniversary, of the 

7 .Emancipation. Proclamation’ will be 
? (hserved &unday, Feb.' lO at-4-p, m, 

’ at Parkway Gardens Presbyterian 
Church. 'Speakers, will be Atty. A. 

’ .[‘Ai-'Latting,-Elder Blair..T; Hunt and 
the-Rev. ’James- Lawson, .Jr. \

Heart. Sunday, Feb. 3 
At Eastern Star Baptist 
‘■¡ .The young -adult class ai East
ern-Star Baptist LChurcli, ' "Rév.
W. M.' Fields, .pastor; is sponsoring.
.Heart-', Stinday,'1 Feb.-’ 3,- at 3 p7- m.
' Rev. Fred Lof tori, college ;' pastor 
at Owen "Çollege,'.will be .'guest 
speaker. ' ?’

Michael 'Braswell a'nd:Miss;Bar- 
bara Williams are ' chairmen of 
the.’actlvjty.' and Mrs. M J Starks 
Is the teacher of the Young Adult 
Class. 7' ' • ’’ ' ' • '

By PRESTON JONES
We realize thatduring this in

clement weather no one can play

I-that-when the right weather pre- 
I’ sente Itself, you .will know how, 
. and with whom, you are going'to 

play.. ' 0 ’’ ■ < '. 7, ' ' '
.. Remember to' follow^-instructions. 

: miles and'.regulations; which, - will 
give you'the'général Idea on golf, 
life.'No; ône: is perfect, but; 'some 
'players, are better' than- crthers .be- 
cauæ' tHey- read;, and think-, of thé 
game and play regularly.

, From way down in .Wailuku,- ;Ha- 
'. waii cornés thé Associated 'Press 
. story of 'Jan. 27,. stating that Dr. 
J Cary Middlecoff-of Memphis, Tenn. 

i fired:-a-onéiunder'par \71- Saturday
• to .win the pro division of the
• I Slieraton - MauF.Pro -amateur golf

Dear Mary:
Some adults think teenagers 

have no mind of their own and 
treat them as babies. What can 
we do to gain respect?

TEENAGER 
pear Teenager:

Show yourself capable of hand
ling your own affairs. Show that 
you are responsible and that you 
respect yourself------ then you will
gain respect of everyone!

BROKE 
Dear Broke:
I am surprised that you asked 

such a question for you seem very 
intelligent so should be able to 
figure- this one out for yourself. 
My suggestions include: (1) get a 
job or find some way to earn what 
you want, (2) look for less ex
pensive amusements, You can .al
ways have parties at home that

Heavenly Voices, a

ÄSII
Kgjiyw:-- •; :

Janies,A. Allen, 1125 Capital, son 
Marcel LaVoi.

Berdice Smith, 117» Severson, 
daughter, Sheryl Lynn.
JANUARY 8

Nathaniel Bortters, 399 Vance, 
daughter, Detrlc Michelle.

James W. Thomas; 2253 Stovall, 
a daughter. • . '

Calvin E.' Hanis, 1890 Hearst, 
son, Calvin Eugene; Jr.

JANUARY 11
Clarence E. King, 1489 Patton, 

son, Clarence Mushann.
Norris A. Dandridge, 290 Dixie 

Mail, son, Louis Bernard.
Carrol J. Simmons, 2558 Dead- 

rick, son, Carl Jerome.
Thomas W. Ktnchelow, 912 Staf

ford, son, Carl Andrew.
Ot.7 Reed, 717 East St., sen, Abe 

Walton.

JANUARY 12
William H. Bailey, 692 Wortham 

daughter, Penelope Gall.
Johnnie N. Nichols, 1043 College,

, soil, Johnnie Edward.
Ivory L Reed, 233 McKeller, son ’ 

Vince Errol].
James H. K Taylor, 1701 Keer, 

daughter, Angela Janine.
Ike Springfield, 1563 Minnie, son, 

Ike, Jr.
Wilbert Martin, 1641 S. Welling

ton, a daughter.
James Davis, 245 S. Fourth, 

daughter, Loretta.
Edward H. Pollard, 335 Dixie 

Mall, daughter, Kim Vivian.
David Bonds, 691 Wells, son, Mil

ton. Christopher.
Ira Anderson, 605 Brown, daugh

ter, Veronica..
Addie B. Dorsey, 880 N. Second, 

son, Harold Dewayne.
R B Neely, 2690 Spottowood, 

son, R B Jr.
Clinton G Rawlings, 743 Wells, 

daughter, Debbie Lynn,
Estes L Willett, 14.48 Davis, son, 

Reginald Lamar.

The

I ■ 1i
.¿•«H

I Tommie L. Bolden, 1380 Rayner, 
ason.\The,attfacitive models, will’; 'be 

•stylishly dressed to compliment the 
beauty of their chapeaus. They 
will lelight the audience with the 
new'subtly fitted "SHIFT," the 
"CAPE'’ look, the "CLEOPATRA” 

■look,- and most of all, the “JACK
IE KENNEDY" look.

' ■Although the hat .’show Is the 
main attraction of the evening, a 
delicious dinner of barbecued

Roosevelt Malone, 610 Mississippi, 
daughter, Mary Ann. i

Willie L Lane, 1936 Kansas, son, 
Terry. ,.

JANUARY 9 7
J. B. Jackson, 1971 Perry, son, 

Danny.
Prince A. White, 1592 Fields, 

daughter, Marilyn Irene
Willis Williams, 3027 Tillman 

Cove', daughter, Norma Jean.
Willie Walls, 1343 Kentucky, son,

| Willie LaVoi.
, Isador L. Washingtoh, 265 Kirk,
I enn TcnrlAr T.awvnni

I Lindon. Q. McClendon, 445 Dix-
I le, daughter, Marilyn Ruth; ' .
I Thomas J.. Mathes, 291 Decatur, 
son, Oliver Dewayne. .
JANUARY 10

Joe Hollomon, 1356 Doris, son, 
Calvin Jerome,.

I Pearson Clark, 1516 Ellen Lane,
I son, Percy.

Julius P. Thompson, 1589 Mar-
I jorie, son, Sidney Ray.

Marvin L. Coston, 947 Delmar,
1 son, Darryl Renee.
* George R. Hurt. 286 Bullington,
I daughter, Shelia Rachelle.

James H. Holloway, 1426 Fair- 
„___ |. view,_a- daughter.----------------- ------

Fred Cleaves, 949 LeMoyne Dr, 
Kenneth ■ ■ uauguwa, ouuuewc Mivncne. , •

Tcmmv H-. Carter, .1401 Florida,! .
An»» 1 Davie ana Denise.

s£.^-« W “■ I
oSa .YSi.Wiiw °- »»■ » ’

‘‘eÄ«. ® ». M««»™. I 1W •* «* “•

datuh'ei'. Lillette Janine j^“¡C-Rol . ... - . .
JANUARY 6 ÄJ'rThiL ° 1 " '

1 Aaron Taylor,’772 Hazelwood, son ^ßhtrr, Ga Janine,

Michale Anthony. .
Joe 1, Westbrook, 2537 Perry, a

daughter, ' - |
Ralph B Myers, 267 Richmond,

daughter, Stephanie Michelle.
Cordell L Johnson, 1372 Florida,

daughter, Margaret Elizabeth. ■;
Bennie Young, 601 Georgia, son,'

Bennie Louis. .
JANUARY 7 I

Robert E. Orr, 276 S. Parkway,,
daughter, Toni Annette.

Sam Frapkltn, 237 W.- Person,'
son, Dexter'Von

’ ■Joe' W. Simmons, 580 Lauder-/'
dale, son, Dwight..

Alfonzo Mull, 2835'Carnes, daugh- (
ler; Arlene Elzora.

Tommie L.‘ JHwlc, 613 Exchange,
daughter, Nadolyn.

. Vernon Stovall, 989 Neptune, a
Ison,
j. William F. . Glenn, 2141 ' Gori.
I daughter, Darlinc- Delores.

■ Yf. •-'? . *0 of •On utl Vi -•■'* •
-------------- -----------------------------------o. ■’-7.' t 0 . , .■«■■aggBW. - 
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'■‘¿Hilliard •„Gi'aysoflV'852 Shariirock, 
„spiï^Diû'W'.Vû0,'o< 
, ’ Jamta’-W;: .Beiwiregarii',. 675?Mc- • 
Lemore',’ sori,.tyàÿnê Jerome; . J .

Dainls; Dari'dridge;-;259^ ■beadrick;“ 
son, EminettcL..C2• ? ■' 

° George. L?Patterson; T526 Celia,, 
-daughter,/Loraine/-” 

°0 Charlie? w;-'0Tuttori', -lCÖO: ’Lç^ls,- 
son, Raul';' Haitan$< -?• ’• <■•\ 

Roosevelt Nlckletiàry 255; Rajil- 
Ine Cir.’/E., daughter:: :, '’,5 , 
; Eddle"-B.-.12tcN,eiij ‘1048, ’• Collège 
■dajighterf.Stéphanie’,. "

Herman Gri£ysoni;’1374 -kansas;-.

O óo °

..... ■» tv?
Johnson? 1451 Oaklanw,

a 'son.-- 0, 0

t T. Williams, 233 N, Man-’ 
_hter, Barbara Ann. Q° 

ifiL.'R.'1 Walton, 220 Curry, son,

■ • 
. L. Ellis, 1381 6. Hem- 
' '-'iBtfifaileUe, Rerilta. 

is? 500 Tillman, 
iter, Shqlia Yvette, 

die M. Hester, 329 ’Baltic, 
fhter,-, Gwendolyn bmora, 

jwWF.<’011lllahd, 831 Haynes, 
dauihter.'.iGlbri^Bim.

Joe M. Williams; 164 Rowe, son, 
DwneR-Keitti. ,

J^°n’ 269 ^.ond’ son' 

Jeffepon Grose, 1412 S, Cooper, 
son,XMrtis Bernard. ‘

, Robert C, Nlckleberry, 1479 
Brooklns,;a.son. /

Robert-L Robinson, 589 Laud
erdale, son, Tony Marshall.

Johny B.. Daniel, -i486 Eddlson, 
daughter,,. Brenda Carol.

James W. White, .1612 Rayner, 
sop, James Kenneth.

JANUARY 14
Robert L. Catron 499 

daughter, Nedla Arlene.
James D. Gordon, 359 Bilverage: 

son, Kevin Antonio.
George Eaejr 11074 Tully, daugh

ter, Portia Jeanette.
Rober tL. Earl, 860 Pamlcr Alley, 

son, Robert Lee, Jr.
Charles E. Ingram, 393 Butler, 

son .RegnaBd.
John H. Rubin, 1407 Fakten, son 

Kevin Eugene.
Lamar J. Davis, 1067 Walk son, 

Kenneth Edward.
Rufus Webster. 315 Crump, son, 

Rufus Webster, Jr. , .

Duct® Brown, 1530 Barton, 
daughter, Regnal.

»Wisp. Höwe, 1314 W. Edscl, 
daughter, Johnnie Yvette,

JaaSjfW.Hawkins, 1111 college, 
son, CdKrc Dean.

Davis,

daughter, Tpnya ’Denise,',^ .
Cozette"Gaston?-89r.:Annle 'Pl.,

- ■sic — . . .

’.■> -0.'

■'j

sen,’Warren..-:-’-."-'7 . ,
3 -■ . • -.»■-I“''«'

JANUARY16;-’ '.j?
Robert' Tàyïor,\-.{a.l3,4’ ’Griggs,” 

daughter, Demebrla"'X,vettg;,”
Joe oRobnlsori; ”4323 ' : . Rldééway, 

daughter, -Joyce’Ann.J' -
Mansfield’ Hutler;--ÎèlG: ;RivejsIde( 

son, Vincent Earl?'
Emmltt Robinsori. .'2394.’ Warren, 

daughter, Denise Marié . ,• ! 
• Tommie Coffer, 383;: 'Dunlap, • 
son, Tommlejr,’ ?:> '•7--‘ 1

Leander’ .Dooley,.';2Ü-’ Iiis'te, sou,- 
Phillip Antonio. 7- j ;
Dougal DsùrrèttZ855?HJ-LèMoyne, 

soil, Bruce Edward, .'f : ' :
A.o'J.% Jackwn,‘?577''Lauderdale,'; 

daughter Lisa;Renée;
Will Arthui: •Biriw'n,’'li587;/.'Wai’-' 

ford, son. MichaelcSteV.cn.-^ • -?• - 
januahy 17”..': ‘...... „ . .'

George Powell, '2403' Warren- son, 
'?i

Tonunlc’ Fold, 1420''Greenwood, 
daughter/ Brenda.Louise,,;. ’ 7

Alberta Sanders,.19J.9;O.' ¡Porter,' 
daughter, Dianne Marie. 
JANUARY 18 . ,''7;V 7 ■

. Will R. Gamer, . 1041? , Lane',- 
daughter Valerie-Lynne, • ■ • -'

Willie J. Moore, 288 Walker', son, 
HOeas. . -

Bolden E. Lawson; .5894-..Éïmote, 
daughter. Amanda ■ Denar. • 7, '

Meclhi Bentley, 1842 Oaklawn, 
daughter, Barbara Ann.-. ?

<•

During the 'two.. years- of’, J the, 
.sohopl's existence, thé.P. T.’-A? 
hasydonated a. movie projector, tel- • 
¿vision ■ set, record players, micro
phone, and three hundred . fifty 
dollars toward the .initial’ require
ment for setting-up a first .class 
elementary library'. This year they 
hope to complete the payment for 
the’dibrary and' purchase, a . film
strip projector' and’ an additional 
record player,’ ‘

Mrs., Arlette Wright,. ' general 
chairman of . Friday night’s pro
gram; Mrs..Myrtle Crawford,.hat 
show chairman, Mrs. Selena Mc- 

. Cargo, president- of the P. T. A , 
, and the.principal- of the school, 
■Mrs, Beulah M Williams, urge 
the support of all Memphians.' .

HEAVENLY VOICES AT TABERNACLE -
gospel singing group, will make their second appearance at 
Tabernacle Community Church, 303 Cynthia, Sunday, Feb. 3, at 
3 p.m., along with their many guests. The program is sponsored 
by the building fund chairmaib Mrs. Odessa Townsell. The Rev. 
•H. Carter, pastor of Paradise Baptist Church'in Chicago, III., is 
scheduled to be guest minister on.the program to which the pub
lic is invited. Rev. P. L. Johnson is'the host pastor. I son, IsadOr Lamont, ’

BORN TO MR. AND MRS

't- I

Rust Administrating 
Natl Teachers' Exam
: The National Teachers Examina
tion wilT'be administered at Rust 
College, Hglly Springs, Mis«-. Feb. 
16, from.'« aih-.td 3 p.m.“'The ■ex
amination Is'.open- to college grad
uates and in-service teachers only,'- 
Applicants should-apply in- person 
at the college.:?-

The 'National Teacher Examina
tion for senior high school .'stu- 
dentewlll.be administered Feb. 23 
from 6 am.' to 8 pjh.-

Senlor high school students taking 
this examination will be. assigned 
by the Mississippi State Department 
of Education.

■

'Miss Edna Fisher Is publicity 
chairman.-

No Need To Be When 
You Can Borrow Cash

• From Us On

Automobile,. Furniture 
Signatures 

There is a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, too, will like, our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
.Nights Until 7:00 P.M, 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

AT E. II. CRUMP
JANUARY 1 '

Thomas A. Evans. 2540 Hanwood, 
daughter,. Velma Patricia.

Sidney Goldsby, 628 Pontotoc, 
Apt. 4, daughter, Andrea Sybil.',' 
JANUARY 2

Jimmie Scales, 144 Beale Ave., 
daughter, Cheryl DiRoyce.
January 3

_ Theodore - Heard, 502 - Walker, : 
daughter, Anita.
JANUARY. 4

Clevon Harmoni 1606 
daughter,,Kim- Yvette.

• Robert Killebrcw, 214 
daughter. Cassandra Briciirot. | 
JANUARY 5

William D. Finlcv, 1029 ’N. Sev
enth, daughter. Sharon Ann.
JANUARY 6
‘ Clarence Walk. ,1205 Mississippi. 

Apt. 41 son. Clarence Calvin III 
JANUARY 7

Louis Brown, 10'23 N. Bh, Apt. 
5, son; Byron Lewis.

Cap Burnett, Jr., 1287 S Barks
dale; daughter. Geneva Denise

Barhey Clay, jr., 1389 Gaither, 
son, James. ’
' Tommy Lee- McKinney. 852 Le

Moyne ■ Mall, Apt. 1, son. Robert 
Lee.

Curtis’Shields, 710 Roanoke, 
daughter. Lvnda Renell,
JANUARY 8 1

Janiqs W. Henley. 799 Cherokee,; 
son, James'.Edward. .

John' Wilhite, '1244. Firestone, son 
John, Jr. : . '
JANUARY 9
■ Harry ;A. Chambers. 199J- Louis- 

j ville, daughter.
Joseph Hill, ,945 Kansas,' son, . 

James Edward.
.Frank Houston, (ttt Tampa, j 

d.:lighter, Gwendolyn Ifaye.

Sunset

Veriiell,

. ■ I
John H. Rclland, 212 Caldwell, f 

daughter, Lolitha Ann.
Jonas Whitelow, 1207 N. Ever

green, daughter, Martha Teresa 
Dianne..
JANUARY W

John Green, 908 Weavei Lane, 
daughter, Paula Fay. ..

JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL
J WtnAwVW-i»ht 1R11 r«tex son , rreQ vlettve5’ beMoyne j 
Kenneth % ’ daughter, Bridget!« Michelle. ,

Electric Supply
LAGOS - (ANP> - Faced with 

an ever-increasing demand for elec
tricity, the Electricity Corporation 
of Nigeria has proposed the spend
ing of 30 million for expansion of 
its system, including the construc
tion of a nation-wide giant net
work to meet the needs of the 
country's rising economy. The ex
pansion is also aimed at forestall
ing the repltltion of last year’s 
shortage of current . supplies 
tliroughtoul. the country. .

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
FREE QUALITY STAMPS

AMD
ROGERS SILVERWARE

Willie L. Mack, 323 Dixie MaU, 
son; Alvin Louis.

Robert L. Vassar, 1317 Niece; son, 
Lawrence.

Luther Orenshaw, 880 Grffilth, 
daughter, Arlene.

Andrew L. Tyson, 1318 E. Trigg, 
son, Andrew Lee, Jr. ,

James H cooper. 297 Baltic, 
daughter, Sharon Diane.

AMen Dawson, 1249 Kansas, son, 
Alien, Jr.

James N. Nithois 2337 Staten, 
I daughter Lovella.

Ì

I

^Rnance~company<

“We like to say yes to your 
loan request"

Examined and Supervised by the 
State Dept, of Insurance an<l 

Ranking 
? LOCATIONS 

181 S. Main J A. 7-8581
152 Madison JA. 5-7611

Wlierevc-r the. choice is-1 
equal... homemakers 
choose FOREST HILL
milk by an over- 
nhuiiuii^ majorib
.4. ' ■ • ' ' WE GIVE QUALITY, STAMPS & ROGERS SILVERWARi TOO!

LARGE "B" GRADE

EGGS
(WITH PURCHASE) - 1ST CUT

BACON 3 (>s $11 
BANANAS 0 10< 
PURE LARD 4 *. 45< 
Downing Food Town 

1471 FLORIDA AT PARKWAY
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

3 BOZ. $1

dentewlll.be


Saturdav February Í, 1MEMPHIS WOULD

Ninth Annual Charity Ball

By JEWELL GENTRY

MRS. REGINA E. WADE

ELECTED COUNCIL PREXY

Be Sure to Watch TV
Every Sunday Morning at

9:00 A.M. for

TV GOSPEL

HOGUE & KNOTT

No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices

9:00 AM SUNDAYS
220 Hernando WMCT-TV

Designers, Builders and Erector» 
of Monuments. Outstanding for 
many years for courteous senice 
and reasonable prices.

in . Memphis’who. actually does shoe 
'repair wk herself." -.■

The altractiVej.Mrs. Wide, who

Owen College Ready
For New Registration;

Registration for the spring se
mester at Owen College will bo. 
Feb. 4-5. Classes begin Wednesday 
Feb. 6.

TWO MEN OBSESS 
, BY AWOMAN WM 
DESIRED THEM BO1

889 Union Avenu« 
Phone JA 6-5466

hostess received guests with such 
warmth 'that all thoughts of the 
cold weather outside left.

MRS." LA BLANCHE JACKSON 
wa<. honored at a Testimonial Ban
quet in thè Univei. al t Cafeteria 
Sundry evening of last' week by 
members of Anna 8. Chui ch Tem
ple 695. Mrs. Jackson, teller at the 
Tri-Slate; Bank "of .Memphis, is 
past-Grand Daughter Riiler of the 
lodge.

The Christian Service Club held' 
its first meeting' of the year on 
jan. 20 at’ the home of its prési
dent, Mrs. Eddie Dotson, 868 Olym
pic. The club |s composed of Chris
tian women who have dedicated, 
themselves to serving the poor and. 
needy.

The president brought new pro
jects to the club for -thee entire: 
year. A delicious dinner vtis serv
ed, with little ¿etty Jean Brenton 
serving as hostess. __

The next meeting will be Feb.. 
17 at the home of Mrs. Vashtle 
Braxton, 693 Sexton.

Mrs. Eamestlne Roberts is the 
secretary and Mrs. Willie Ada Clark 
chib reporter.

r* WOT’

Alumni Of Owen Meets
Owen college Alumni Association 

will hold its regular meeting Fri-. 
dav. Feo. 7- at 7:30 pm. in 
Room 25 of the College Administra
tion building

THREE C’S social clvb 
MEETS WITH MRS. BOWDEN

Members of the Three C’s ¡Social 
Club borrowed a phrase "neither 
rain, sleet. nor snow" ... and they 
hastened to add "Ihe freezing 
temperature" kept Three C’s home 
l?st Saturday evening. Charming 
Mrs, Pauline Bowden was hostess 
at her pretty E.ist McLemore Ave
nue h "me ... and the charming

MISS MARTELLE 0. TRIGG

__ A paper compiled and written by 
Miss Martelle D. Triggs, «n asso
ciate professor in the division of 
social science at LeMoyne, and Dr. 
Edward E. Brewster, a. former pro
fessor of the college, has been pub
lished by Phylon, the Atlanta Uni
versity Review of Race Culture.

. It is entitled “Moral Values 
Among Negro College Students: A 
Study of Culture and Racial Deter
minants."

The paper is the result of a ques
tionnaire circulated by the two 
professors.

Enjoy your favorite Spirituals, Hymns 
Gospel Songs—sung by stars of stage, rt 
television and records. It’s entertainment 
inspiration for the whole family.

The home of Rev. and Mrs. R, 
L. McRae at 1893 Ferber was the 
setting for the January meeting of 
the Interdenominational Ministers 
Wives council of Memphis and 
Shelby County.

Mrs. Lottie (L. A.) Storey, the 
vice president, presided over the 
business session.

Officers for the new year are: 
Mesdames Beulah (A. M) Wil
liams. president; Lottie (L. A.) Sto-' 
ley, vice president; Cora (J. L.) 
Gleese, recording secretary: Ethel 
(E. P.) Beavers, assistant record
ing secretary; Lucy (D. w.) Brown
ing, financial secretary; Annie 
(J. B.) Boyd, corresponding secre
tary; and Eula (D. S.) Cunning
ham, treasurer.

One of the members Mrs Wil
lie (R-. E.) Honeysucker, has mov
ed to Knoxville to be with her 
husband who formerly pastored 
Rock of Ages in East Memphis.

New members are Mrs. Mary <C. 
C) Daniels and Mrs. Sarah (F.. 
L) Garrett.

Rev, and Mis. A. M. Williams

.stray, freedont-so we are convinced 
tht .the Rt publicans must prevail 
as, a strong, unified party. He 
pointed .out the. many falacies of; 
the present Administrator " gs he J 
gave the percentage of business I 
iailures for 13:11 and 1932 and ihe ' 
number cf Non-Farm Mortgage ii 
Foreclosures since 1935—as. well .as |i 
the large deficit ■ with • absolutely : 
no'surplus. ■

Going down early, Mrs. Marjorie ’ 
Ulen, Columnist fot the Tri-State j 
Defender and'. "Your Columnist,” 
attended tht reception in the Bar ■ 
ROcm-cff from the Venetian Room 
where the dinner was held—after, 
the "Press Conference”' at ’Mr. 
Miller’s Pent House Suite that we ■ 
were unable to -find — But to. our i 
surprise Mr. A. B. Hermann; Na- j 
tional Campagne Director, found 
Mr. Miller for us to interview, on ! 
(lie Mezzanine. ;

’Ihe evening was irjrvitablv a de- ' 
li'.’iitful one-and ,'theseleelmgs ’ 
Jti-re-Shaitd.by hundreds .who..at-. 
tended. ’ I.

IN SPITE of the snow and iced 
streets, we in the newspaper world 
have managed to get out a bit 
ever the weekend,
SUNDAY 
OAKWOOl) CONVALESCENT 
OPENED FORMALLY

Many Memphians went ■ to the 
new Canvalescent Center's “Open 
House"' Sunday 'between the hours 
of 2 and 7 to see the newly- 
completed center built by a group 
of alert Memphians to care for the 
convalescing, the old aged and 
chronically ill patients of the Tri
State area. Patients will be admit
ted to the Center on the order of 
anv practising physician.

The place Is truly a beautiful one 
—staffed by skilled and experienced 
nurses, with Mrs. Ruby Hines, R.N., 
as administrator. Rooms, are equip
ped with modern hospital beds and 
the very finest accessories-yet one 
gets almost individual treatment 
with the feeling of being rat "home.

There is a dramatic quality about 
the view from Ihe foyer,, for the 
sweep of the Admitting. Office, a 
Dining area, and a ’Nurses Sta
tion, wheat accent by cornflower 
blue is revealed. There are’touches,, 
too, of turquoise, yellow and other 
pale colors in the floors, the drap
eries, bed spreads and in the. wails 
to the rooms (all equipped with an 
Inter-com system and every other 
modern convenience).'. Patient’»; 
rooms’ overlook the back grounds 
through sliding glass windows. 
Sofas and chairs in the front are 
of naugahyde —-and the floors 
gleam with ‘the-'otitside reflection, 
pointing up the varied-colored 
blocks, The areas are. separated by 
brick planters that grow luxuriant- 

i ly under a ceiling Tight that also 
serves as a night light, since it 

«burns continuously. Companion 
'¡pieces, flanking Hie uUra-eontem- 
iporarv rooms,- take the eye im
mediately upon entering the 
puilding. Maple dining, rocm fur-, 
tiishings are contrasted with tur- 

uoise—and contemporary chande
ers are repeated as are oversized 
aminated trays. Several plaques 
ang over pieces of furnishings— 
nd throughout the elaborately 
lanned building, is played the mn- 
ern key to simplicity with bold ac- 
?nt—a place that's at once livable 
nd loveable, for its comfort and 

beauty-and is sure to become 
popular addition to the Memphis 

fedical Center.
There we were greeted at the 

ntra'nce by. Mrs. Ruby Hines. R.N., 
nd the Center’s Administrator and. 
ter spouse.'Mr. Paul Hines. Also on 
land to greet friends who came 
vere Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins 
who were thefe when we arrived 
from the Press—Dr. and Mrs. Stan- 

Iley Ish (he-president of the center), 
/Dr. and Mrs. Alfonzo Saville and 
Bishop and Mrs. J.' 0. Patterson, 

j Jr., of the Pentecostal Church of 
[ God In. Christ—under whom the 

cliiiic will be operated-even though 
any physician may take his patierits 
to Oakwood.

Others receiving were Mrs. Vir
ginia .Washington and Miss Carrie 
Isom, Head Nurses Vivian Ford, 
Bookkeeper and Mr. Ford — Mr.’ 
Terrell Aytchan, Mrs. Shirley Fst- 
ridge and Miss Jessie Jamerson, all 
Nurses-Aides.

Mr. “Bill” Nabors was around 
Witli his Coke Bar-<Pouring Cokes 
was pretty Miss "Ricki” McGraw 
—Of course, Mrs. Mildred Riley 
was I hero with Pct Milk a’r.l Mrs. 
Sylvia Hoffman served coffee at 
the entrance for Carnation.

Flowers and telegrams came all 
evening in spite cf the iced streets 
-and so did many friends and in
terested citizens go to see the dream 
that has come true for Memphians.

Among thosO noticed wero Mr. 
J. A. Beauchamp from the Memphis 
World—Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Har
vey, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shelton. 
Mrs. Johns Ella Partee, Mr. Sam
uel Spann, Miss Lois Scott, .Miss 
A. M. -Fletcher. Miss Lucy Wilson, 
Mrs. Lenise Hawkins, Mr. William 
Taylor, Mrs. Adelaide Ragland, Mr. 
F. D. Marlow, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Hunter, Miss Frankie Mane Hill, 
Mr. Moses Esso, Mr. Joe Boyland, 
Mr. K. Smith and Mrs. Mary Gray.

Mr. James Hawkins, Mrs. Matt-ye
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started working as an apprentice 
with her father, 0. 8. Edftrds, 
in his shop on, Bummer Avtfr in 
the Binghampton Subdivisionin 
1941, iw»8 an instructor lnr the 
shoe repair department ofvw-the 
National Trade School on .¿eale 
from 1947 to 1952.

A former amateur tennis champ
ion, she started operating her ahop 
at its present location in 195<L and 
has championed, in shoe repair bus
iness.

A member of the Mt.’ Gilliam 
Baptist Church. Mrs. Wade is the 
mother of Mrs. Rita P. Dickerson 
of Los Angeles, and the daughter 
of Mrs. Emma E Ward of 2387 
Douglas» St.

• FEB. 2

The boy preacher, 11 -year -oltf 
Rev. Rance Golden of Little Zion 
Baptist .Church at parling,- Miss., 
will preach Sunday at; -2 p., m in 
Foote Homes auditoruim. tittle 
Zion Is pastored by the Rev, R. 
F. Heard. ’ . •

Young Golden, who has ' been 
preaching since he was five, is 
said to be a dynamic speaker, .

The junior choir of New Hope 
Baptist Church and other groups 
will render musical selections.

Mrs. Christine Becton and' Mrs. 
Cordelia Walton ore the spon
sors,

1963 Election
The A.M.E. Ministers Wives’ Al

liance met Thursday night. Jan. IT, 
at the home of Mrs, W. L. (Florida, 
Powell, 893 Loney Avenue.

After the business session, during 
which two new members (Evange
lists Arnlse Syah and Alice L. Tut- 
son) were taken in, election of offi
cers was conducted by Rev. J. L. 
James, presiding elder of the North 
Memphis District.

The offclers for 1963 are Mes- 
dames R. L. (Evelyn) McRae, pres
ident; E. M. (Marvi Martin, vice 
president; E. Paul (Ethel» Beavers, 
second vice.president; L, J. Bailey, 
secretary: H. (Alma) Starks, as
sistantsecretary: J. H. (Katherinei 
Bryant, corre^nding secretary; 
F. Mi (Doral Coper, financial sec
retary; - Sylvia. (LT.) Jefferson, 
treasurer; Thelma (OT.) Hooks, 
historian: Rheola-Jackson, parlia
mentarian; (Mary (C.C.)' Daniel, 
chaplain, and Cora (JL.) Gleese, 
reporter,

Mrs. Powell served1 a delicious 
menu during the social session to 
the followim-members: Evangelists 
L. 'j. Bailey, Rheola Jacksori, Arnlse 
Syah and Alice L. Gutson; Mes
dames Christine (CD Ashrust, 
Posey Alexander, Ethel Beaves Ka
therine. Bryant, Dora Cooper, Mary 
Daniels, Thelma Hoks, Lillie James, 
Evelyn McRae, Tom Ella Person 
and Mary F. Todd. Ministers who 
joined the social group were Rev
erends Ashurst, Beavers, Bryant, 
Daniels, James, Gleese, and McRae.

Mrs. Powell’s sister, Mrs. A. L. 
Ballenger, was a special guest of 
the hostess.

Installation services will be held 
at Providence AME church the 3rd 
Thursday of February,

Sanctuary Choir ■ 
Awaits Installation

Officers of the sanctuary choir 
who will be installed at pilgrim 
Rest Baptist Church, Rev. OA M. 
Lee, pastor pre: Mrs. R ,M. Wil
liams, president; Mrs. Ruth ¿rad
ford, vice .president; Mrs Della 
Ward, secretary; Mrs. Olar® Mae 
Gates, assistant secretary; .Mrs.

W: ■' .. . ah ;
ïPevotlonal leadeni for the' ibolr 

are. Mesdames Fannie Scruggs, Ma
ry colemanrand. Virgie Lee GiOf»

J-U-G-S promise a memorable 
night for their charity - conscious 
and fun loving patrons at their 
ninth annual ’.charity bail.; This 
stellar event will be staged Friday, 
March 1,.-in the mezzanine ball
room of the Auditorium.

Mrs. Loniino Cooke, chairman of 
decorations, lias left nothing un
planned in' canting out the tlieme 
of the ball, "A Visit Down Em- 
basy Row.” The motif will be 
carried out to the letter with each 
embassy colorfully represented by 
a pretty ' liivng ad”, serving as an 
ambassadress of goodwill lrom the 
country she represents.
. The entrance to the ballroom will 
be aglow with ta'o huge' American 
flags studded with miniature elec
tric lights. The ballroom will be 
a dramatic'picture of internation
al spelndon with flags of various 
countries interlacing the wall. Di
rectly beneath the-flags will be 
wide sun- burst arrangements of 
native flowers-peculiar the re
gion represented by the flags.

•The tables will be- overlaid yith 
white cloths, Massive aramgeihents 
of red carnations" festooned with 
decorative flags will center- the ta
bles. Flags representing each ■ of 
the embassies will form a con
tinental background for the band, 
Onzle Horne and the Maestros. ■ 

With ihe trooping, of the colors, 
the bait will be off to a grand 
start! The highlight of the ball 
will be the presentation of "living 
ads” in front of their respective 
embassies', ravhqreupqn tjiey . Tt’ili 
dance .... "Down Embassy Row.” 

Contributions to the ball will be 
$2.50 per person. Some of the.luc- 
ky guests will also be given sou
venirs from the various countries.

The forma) ball will again bene
fit the J-U-G-S special project ■' 
payment of salary for a counselor 
for unwed mother:.. Additional in
formation may be received by call
ing the general chairman of the 
ball, Mrs. Hester Miller, at Ex 
83026 or any other member of J* 
U-G-S? ’ . jk DAISY

:
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À Hew Image For A Hew South Carolina

PASTOR,

Hundreds View 
Convalescent 
Home On Miss.

Both former Governor James Byrnes, one time an assistant 
a President and a top judicial figure and later United States 
natoirj ani the late Senator Ben|amin Ryan Tillman (old Pitch- 
rk), one time United States Senator, had a laudable opportun- 
to lend their state o better climate. The prestige of South Coro- 

a needed the best that these two men had and its people 
ed ta them for Inspiration and guidance while they fanned 

fires of racial prejudice.
In a rich cotton belt and a center for tourists from the North, 

'South Carolina Itself had a powerful and enviable opportunity. 
1 It is ¿ veritable beauty in landscape and scenery. The cli
mate Is a-Wn to the tropical regions of Florida and California. 

h’ Its tall palmetto trees which sometimes suggest the term, the pal- 
motto state, ore known around the country for their tropical beau- 

’ ty and nostalgic glow.
Former Governor Hollings, who belongs to a later school of 

: South Carolinlans, put in one of his farewell addresses something 
-'Jlke this: "If integration is not the law of the land, it is the fact 

-■of the land."
The incoming governor himself belongs to a later school. 

-These two are up against a new challenge to South Carolina and 
-ilhe South and would,well serve as anrexample for Alabama.

So, come the days of Harvey Gaijtt, James’ Meredith and 

• Arthurine Lucy. ’ • .
The former, Harvey Gantt,, from. Charleston,. South Carolina, 

a more graceful entry to the ClemsdtV College, South 
all-white university. The high cost of James Meredith 

that disgrace that Mississippi inherited art well and Widely 
#n. The fipry Governor Wallace of Alabama promises to be 

, but he might not get as„far as Governor Öafnett,and 

Mlulsslppl supporters since he has had; a warning through 
fate of .Gc ivernör Banjeft. ■' . ’ ’

If he desires to make an issue, he has before ¡him a quote 
ited to the late President Grover Cleveland, the first Demo- 

4 *WM tO thp White House after Uncoin,• In discussing the 
“:,brobabi , a¡ strike in Chicago: . ” •

"If a postal card Is directed to Chicago, If it takes the whole 
Army and Navy, that postal card, will be delivered."

We have an example In both Arkansas and Mississippi. The 
O foil realization ¿f ?resld<nt Cleveland's 

I covenont,thebe «er for all concerned. • • ■

'■

■'"

■

Hundreds of Memphians toured 
newly opened Oakwood convales
cent Center at 1328 Mississippi this 
past Sunday. Open House at the 
30 • bed convalescent hospital was 
from 2 to 7 p.. m.

The,convalescent center, like the 
medical center next door, Is a def
inite’ sign of progress.

Oakwood Ls under diecrtion - of 
Dr. G Stanley Isb, Jr., presi
dent; Dr. Leland L Avklns, Dr. 
A. F. Saville Jr., and Bishop J, 
O. Patterson of the Church of 
God in Christ.

Oakwood's personnel includes:
Mrs. Ruby L. Hines, administra

tor.
Mrs. Vivian 'Ford, secretary
Terrell Aytchan, nurse’s assist

ant.
Mrs. Mary Irving, dietian.
Mrs. Carrie Isom, LPN 
Mrs Sylvia Hoffman, LPN.
Mrs Shirley Eskridge, nurse aide.
Miss Jessie Jlmmerson, nurse 

aide.
Mrs. Virginia Washington, RN.
Mrs, Laverne Carter, nurse aide 

Mrs Marie Gardner, medical tech
nician.

Mississippi Governor RosTBam- 
ett Issued an order authorizing the 
suspension of a seven-year sentence 
of a 33-year-old Negro who once 
attempted to enroll at Southern 
Mississippi College. .

Clyde Kennard, a Hattiesburg, 
Miss., Negro believed to be suffer
ing from cancer, was convicted of 
allegedly paying another Negro to 
steal chicken feed for him.

Kennard's application was reject
ed by Southern Mississippi College 
officials because of what they 
termed deficiencies in his aipjallca- 
tlon.

Meanwhile, the U. S. Government 
announced it cost taxpayers an es
timated $4.5 million to keep James 
Meredith in the University of Mis
sissippi for one semester.

Meredith, the first known Negro 
to attend Ol' Miss, completed the 
first semester under extreme per
sonal harassment and to his family, 
and as late as Tuesday left specu
lation as to whether he would re
turn for the second semester.

The government said expense of 
keeping Meredith in the school in
cluded $4,066,000 for military oper
ations. or about $4,500 per day, 
$436,500 for marshals and lawyers 
through December, 1962.

MY WEEKLY 
SERMON 

By 

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT.

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

ON WMCT SUNDAY MORNING - The Singing Angels will

Install Ml. Gilliam
Choirs This Sunday

Instalaltlon of the choirs at Mt. 
Oaiiam Baptist Church, Rev. E. 
Bates pastor, will be held Sunday,

,^v ^| WasGood At Iowa

.... _ „ B ........ .. J be 
featured on the "TV Gospel Time' show" show this Sunday morn
ing, Feb. 3. Also appearing will be the Washington Temple Ange
lic Choir and Madame Ernestine Washington. The nation's first 
filmed television series to present all-Negro talent exclusively - 
including singers, musicians, models and announcers - offers a 
variety of Spirituals, Hymns and Gospel Songs each week. It will 
be seen here over WMCT, Channel 5, at 9 a.m. Filibusters

joe Williams, pastor .of New Shiloh 
Baptist Church and his member
ship will be the guests at this 
time. The young' people's choir 
will be In charge of the pro
gram,

ML'S Anna Smith Is president of 
the choir and Miss Hazel Glover 
program chairman.

The-numbers 1 'and 2 choirs-are 
■headed by Messrs. Henry McGreg- 
ory and Joe Allert respectively.

Mesdames Althea Pyles and 
Lesslye Johnson are directors of 
the Young people’s choir,

Mrs, John Cummings is report
er.

commend the acceptance of Harvey Gantt In South Carpx
■■ ’' • ■

each 
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and hope Alabama will do as well.

Move To Pranne 
MM Doctrine

. .’V

independent committee for the preservation of the Mon- 
clrculafei a petilion for ilqnaturei.of dll fhoje Ameri- 

herish our form and fauhlon of government by the 
only does it appeal to the'pTide df every realAnjeri- 
aim is to take the case before the Congress of the

uctlon will be found this quote; "In return for 
wnist promises, Pfeildent Kennedy has In effect ac- 
ontinuation of Caitro'i Communist regime In Cuba 
that the United States will take no direct military 

Ime. Thus Soviet control over Cuba Is pre»- 
tten by the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

ilition retfeshes again the case of those unfriendly na- 
^Ff^deht James Monroe forbade setting up their 

rule within the borders of this hemisphere. .

onroe looked to this very day when there 
iht‘under the nose of this America, deadly 

itructlon of our properties and people, the

call that moment In the life of this nation 
t made the following utterance: "Any at- 

,, r-.. foreign nations'to let up their form of gov 
American toll, will be the manifestation of an un- 

position toward the United States."

In their resolve to' their congressmen would 
gijed American citizens call upon the Con- 
¡nd public consideration to any’Presidential

Campanella Reported
(Contthued from Page . One)

•ironically, the Campanellas were 
due in court Friday to try to settle 
differences over alimony. Earlier 
this month, a New York slate su
preme. court Judge denied Mrs. 
Cair.p.mella's request for an in
crease In monthly payments from 
$200 to $600.

ILL WIT HCOLD
Hemer, Joseph Tanenbaum. 

Mrs.. Campanella's attorney, said 
she w.is ill with a cold and laryin- 
gitis an(i decided to remain In bed 
rather than keep the court, date,

At the time of her death, Ruthe 
wa$ still occupying the $76,000 home 
■Roy hid bought at the height of 
his fame tut which he sold two 
mbnths ago for $47,000 to satisfy 
delinquent mortgage payments. At 
one time his wife accused Campy 
of deliberately defaulting on the 

.payments to force Her out of the 
house. ....

Campy moved out of the house 
after a court granted them a legal 
separation in September, 1960. He 
Uvea, in a. five-room apartment In 
Manhattan, ■& short distance from 
his Harlem liquor store.
f With Mrs. Campanella at the 

time of her death was one of the 
couple's five children, -Roy, Jr., 14 

| The oldest, child, David, 20, by d 
Sus .marriage of Mrs. Cam- 

a, has had several bruises 
I with the law as a Juvenile delin
quent,

1 „Campanella. who rose to fame as 
1 one of baseball's top pitchers with 
i 'the old Brooklyn Dodgers, bis. been 

confined to a wheel chair since an 
auto accident on Jan. 28,1958, pa
ralyzed him from his waist down. 
He suffered a broken neck in the 
auto smashup, which occurred as he 
was returning home from a televi
sion appearance in New York City.

In addition to the home, Campy 
has sold a $42,000 yacht he had 
bought during his playing days.

CLEMSON, S.C. (UPI)-Wrvey Gqntf is the son of a South 
Carolina shipyard mechanic who wants to be a South Carolina 
architect. '

He says he is in Clemson College 
today not primarily because he 
wanted to pioneer Integration but 
because he wanted to study hear 
home and in the state where he 
Intends to practice his profession. ■

■Gantt, 201 transferred to Clem
son from Iowa State, where he had 
a “B” average.

"The fact Is,” he said of his at
tendance there, “ I was too far 
from home.”

Monday afternoon, after Gantt 
had arrived at the Clemson cam
pus, registered for the spring term 
and gone to his dormitory room, 
wMch was -full of photographers 
for the first 20 minutes he was in 
it, some asked him if coming back 
to South Carolina was worth all 
the trouble and attention.

By this time, Gantt had lost 
big grin he wore through his ar
rival on the campus and his trip 
to the registration desk and was 
showing signs of being considera
bly harassed. He stopped what he 
was doing, thought a moment, then 
said firmly, “Yes, I think so."

Clemson College, situated in the 
rolling foothills of the Blue Ridge

in the northwest part of the state, 
has the only architecture school in 
South Carolina and his partisans 
say the school is the best anywhere,

While attending Iowa State, 
Gantt waged an 18-month legal 
fight to transfer his study pro
gram to Ms home state.

He comes from a solid family in 
the picturesque port city of 
Charleston, where his father for 
the past .21 years has worked as a 
mechanic in the U. 8. Navy ship
yard.

The father, Christopher Gantt, 
40. is a deacon of the Morris St. 
Baptist Church, president of the 
Burke High School Parent-Teach
ers Association, and worshipful 
master of his Masonic lodge. Har
vey Gantt’s mother, Wilhelmenia, 
38, is a members of the Women's 
Mlislohaiy Union end teaches a 
Sunday School class.

Harvey Is the only son, but has 
four sisters. <•

While. at.. Iowa State - he Joined 
the student chapter of the Ameri
can Institute of Architects and the 
First Baptist Church at Ames, H„ 
but says he didn't have time tor 
much else except "study."

WASHINGTON - (UPI)-A lib
eral Democrat Said Sunday that 
contrary to popular opinion Senate 
filibusters have been used more by 
liberals'than conservatives.

As a result, Sen. Claiborne Pell, 
D-R. I.) said that he would not 
vote for a change In Senate rules 
to curb debate by a simple major
ity of senators voting. He did, how
ever, say that he would go along 
with the proposal to stop debate on- 
vote of three-fifths of the senators. 
Currently It takes a two-thirds 
vote.

Pell gave his opinion of the cur
rent debate on the rules change in 
a broadcast of Metropolitan Broad
casting's program "Opinion in the 
Capital" ” ” '

Pell also doubted whether an in
vestigation of the Bay of Pigs In
vasion would produce anything sol-

THE RING, THE ROBE AND 
THE SIIO1S

Text: Luke 15:20-22
One of the moist beaut ul ian .1- 

tires in all literature 1.. ‘The Pro
digal Son” ¿r better, “Tlie Won 
derful Father.”

When the vagabond l..d ca ne to 
himself it was natural for him to 
arise and return to his father. But 
when he was yet a great way oft, 
his father saw him, and had com
passion and ran and embraced him. 
Said the lad, “Father I have sinned 
... I am no more worthy to’ be 
called your son. But the father said 
to his servants, “Bring forth the 
best robe, and put it on him, and 
put a ring on his hand, and shoes 
on his feet.”

'tPut a ring on his hand.” What 
does that mean? A rlng has nelther 
beginning or end. It is a symbol of 
the love from which the boy never 
escaped. The ring ls a token of the 
infinite, without beginning without 
end. When with trembling hand the 
old man placed the ring on the lad's 
finger, he was saying on his inside, 
“My son, though you were in a far 
country, you did not escape from 
my love. How like our heavenly 
father. No man can flee from the 
love of God. Our heavenly Lather 
loves us, grieves after us and yearns 
for our return to him.

The old father has more to say: 
“Bring forth the best robe, and 
put It on him?’ The boy must 
change clothers. His garments were 
ragged. The smell of burned gar-

ments the smell cf Babylon's bro- I 
(her, die smell of the hog pen were I 
In his clothes. I

The Christian Is not to be gard- | 
id in a tattered rags of hate, pre-, 
Judice, greed, envy and mallee. He 
s to pull off the bld clothes, (he 
old man, whl.h ls corrupt, and 
put on the new clothes, the new 
man.

It was not fitting that the re
turned wanderer wear that which 
identified him with his ugly, sinful 
past. So the father says: “Bring 
forth the ‘best robe and put it on 
him?’ May we pray as in Isaiah 
91:10, “Cover me with a robe of 
righteousness.”

There is one further word; “And 
put shoes on his feet.” No doubt 
his shoes were badly worn, holes 
in their soles. The rocks and briars 
and the filth of the hog pen had 
done their worse with the poor 
lad’s soles. . _ _ .

We, too, need new shoes. Tlie 
apostle Paul urges us to shod our 
feet with the preparation of the 
gospel. When Moses called -the- 
tribes oi Israel together, he said 
you rfeet shall be shod as with 
iron and brass. Yes, rough may be 
the Christian’s Journey, but with 
God’s shoes on our feet, the road 
will seem smooth and easy.

God has a ring, a robe, a pair 
of shoes for his sorts and daughters,/ 
the ring a symbol of love, the rob» 
a symbol of righteousness, a paU 
of shoes a symbol of strenth.' 
— ■■ /
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SEEING and SAYING .
By WILUAM A. FOWLKES 

Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World

;r !

BETWEEN THE LINES
(For the. Associated Negro Press) 

By DEAN GORDON B. HANCOCK , .

2?^ IV vny ricsiuontiai

which might, in affect, abrogate the Monroe Doctrine
I Bwlet Communist Influence and control to continue 

?n Congress to resolve: That the Monroe 
lhueito.be a basic plant of American foreign policy'." 

Idie Rlckenbacker Is chairman of the committee, with. Awnue address about 15 yeare 

nown Americans as co-chairmen as: Hon. Sprullle They were longtime menders of 
. Charles Edison, Adm. Arthur W. Radford, and Mr. ----------------------------

ers, treasurer.
| w.«. V, MAWIUIV,

id this action to nraserva Hia Mnnrn« and aunt oi Mr- and Mr& Kennethtaxionth.n. LPn 7! *" , . ,r,ne Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
to sign the petition and forward it to their con- Johnson and Dallas Johnson of 

Memphis, and Miss Juanita John- 
------ ----------------------- —------------- son of Los Angeles and Charles 
* it M m---------------- Johnson and Arthur Lomax ol3 * —r -

(Continued from Page One) Arthur Lomax of Chicwo, sister of 
Riw IK nnd Arthur Thompson, Louisville, Ky.vouths* HxtLi’ WiUhm prerei0 an(1 aunt of Kenneth Ca”as a«d 

Johnson of Memphis wm ^nicked1 t/SS « I Juanlta Johnson 01 An- 

and receive the $3 per day salary ' ?eles ®n<1 Charles Johrtaon of Chl- 
Michaei; a seventh grader at 6t.

Paul of the Crass, said, 'Tm enjoy
ing my first , day” as he sat at a 
table in the busy corridor across 
from the senate chambers.

ton, flashed a broad smile and stat- ^byort?eAnS,vud,yJo J4 gei?C l?’ 
ed: "There’s not too much to do i®re w,eJ® °.^_w0^' 
yet, but I like it.” The Yancey ere “71®“ than haU .^ number 
youngster, son of Dr. and Mrs. P. «Pected on the basis qj popula
te Yancey and classmate to John- .Uon Percentage, state employment 
son at St. Paul, came forth proud- a8encies b estimated at-2ff,- 
ly and said, “i*ve carried two mes- °°®- x . „ - -
sages so far todaiy." The study findings were made

Patterson, who is a senior at P“1111« «t about the same time that 
Turner School, declared, "It's real Governor Frank Clement presented 
nice. I have enjoyed my day at the his "state of the state" message 
senate." to the Tennessee Legislature, and

8en. Johnson Introduced a bill Dr. Wallace T. Dooley, president 
this week that would junk the tra- of the Nashville Community Con
ditional ward courtesy method of ference on Employment Opportun- 
fUllng vacancies on»1 the Atlanta I ity. sponsor <4 Che study, said 
Board of AUdermen. that the situation described by'’he

He indicated Thursday that he findings "urgently required at- 
exnecte opposition to the bill, 'tut tendon »nd action by the Gover- 
expecte erwugb sujvrt to fMn ndr in hU program for the State 
i*858« jw/.'/tovw...................

Bury Two Sisters
(Continued from Page One) 

received some fire and smoke dam
age.

The sisters had lived at the Sims 
Avenue address about 15 yeans.

Harris Memorial CME Church.
Mrs. Beck was the sister of Ar

thur Thompson of Louisville, Ky.

held stem com-

oago.

Sumy Reveals
(Continued from Page One)

id.

"It could degenerate Into a par
tisan affair,’’ he said. However, he 
said one good thing that ctndd de
velop from such an investigation 
would be his proposal to separate 
the intelligence and operations as
pects of the Central Intelligence 
Agency, CIA.

Dr. Clifton Johnson 
Is Back On Campus

Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, profes
sor of history at LeMoyne, return
ed to his post this week after 
spending 16 months at Fisk Uni
versity performing a special mis
sion for the American Missionary 
Association. While at Fisk he was 
in charge of filing and cataloging 
an exchange of letters between the 
AMA's officials and teachers dur-

. Keep Me Down? You’re With Me, Bub!
SOUTHERN OFFICIALS are doing strange things, now 

And not so strange, either, when one remembers that the 
Is the "Bible Belt" where people take the written word of 
Book" for what It save and means-once they're convince

■ >

Book" for what It says and means-once they're 
ought to “'bout face and forward march."

I liked what North Carolina Governor Terry 
Sanford did recently in sounding a call for fair 
employment policies within his state and form
ing a Good Neighbor Council to get it done.

—o—
Revealing that he had led off in the push 

■ by issuing a -"no discrimination in hiring" 
memorandum to agencies of die state govern
ment, Gov. Sanford carried the Booker T. Wash
ington theory of getting along together a step 
further.

"In doing so," said he, "we shall be adding new econo 
growth for everybody. Reluctance to accept the Negro in 
ployment is the greotest single block to the continued progr 
and to the full use of the human potential of the nation and 
states." ’ .

-o- , V
The Governor, of course, put his finger on a heart issue andlug the period following civil War. . The Governor, of course, put his finger on a heart issue and 

need of the United States, now engaged in a great cold war with 
both friends and enemies to control the markets and the ideas 
of the World. But, closer home, he touched the need of the Ameri

uvenea ucgs aiul Underfed Babies ,'
The Carolinian of Raleigh, N.C., carried in its current edition 

an editorial entitled ’"Our Sense of' Values," This thought-pro
voking editorial pointed out the unsavory implications of.what 
the public will pay for its entertainment and what it pays for 
enlightenment.

Said .the fiitorian in part:'The i 
scientist, kt us say, works from 
sunup, to sundown for an average 
of $12.000 annually, while some 
well-known entertainers - singers, 
dancers, actrrsses-rirn $12,000 to 
$15,000 weekly for from 30 to 45 
minutes appearances daily. In short 

they make In a week what It takes 
a beginning teacher three years to 
oarn, and they oan in a week what 
it takes the average scientist a 
year to make.”

What the Carolinian pointe out 
here amounts to a sad commentary 
on our so-called “civilization” and 
reveals as nothing else possibly 
could reveal our degraded and de
based sense of values.

Add to what the Carolinian 
pointe out the fact that according 
to Life magazine of December - 
November 23, 1962 this country of 
our spends $360,000,000 for dog 
food annually, we get another in
sight Into the "tastes of our cur
rent "civilization."

When dogs fare so sumtuousiy 
while babies are dying- of poor nu
trition or no nutrition at all, we 
are again shocked at our current 
sense of values. There ls something 
decadent about a nation that would 
rather feed dogs than babies. Now 
the dog is a1 favorite everywhere 
and that he has worked himself 
into the hearts of men is to his 
credit.

The writer qnce boasted of a fine 
pet dog who ’was derly beloved In 
the household and woe would have 
been unto one daring to hurt the 
dog. I once interceded for a man 

. who had slain another because of 
troubles over a dog and succeeded 
in getting a pardon for the slayer; 
and my str ngest argument was, 
“Mr. Governor, you know a man 
loves his dog" and his honor agreed 
and professed his profound love 
for his dog. The fact rem>alns, the 
dog has driven a great bargain 
with man. ’

He has bartered his freedom for 
his master’s support. It is a great 
arrangement wherein the dog will 
flatter his master and wag his tail 
and make the master feel lmportant, 
if in turn the master will guaran
tee for the dog "a life of. Riley." 
The dog is famed in song and story 
for his undying loyalty to man, but 
the dogs loyalty is based like o

many men's loyalty to God — for 
what th y get out of it.

With ter too many humans who 
call themselves Christians, the 
main print in serving God ls what 
they get out of the alignment. The 
dog h rs learned mian’s lesson and 
worships man if man in turn will 
give (he dog a high Jiving. Its a 
wonderful bargain — for the dog 
It inflates nun's ego and makes 
him feel important and too often

Who knows but that the creator 
and deviser of a cure for cancer 
might have perished in infancy 
from malnutrition while some dog 
lived on the fat of the land!

Seven Negroes
(Continued from Page One)

trict court for admission to Tulane.

ORDERED TULANE 
DESEGREGATED

Judge J. Skelly Wright — since 
promoted to the U. S. Court ol 
Appeals in Washington, D. C., — 
ordered Tulane desegregated.

He said that Tulane had accept
ed enough tax benefits to qualify 
as a public institution and was lia
ble for desegregation under the 
14th Amendment.

Wright also suggested‘that Tu
lane wanted to be desegregated be
cause it was losing important 
grants from foundations that re
fuse a give money to segregated 
institutions. . : '

More Pulice
(Continued from Page One)

said he knew of no reason why he 
was singled out for the. beating, He 
was carrying an armful of records 
when he , left the building and 
some witnesses believe the thugs 
were trying to steal the discs. An
other ridttiess ¿aid the young mob 
may have thought Thomas was in 
possession of the money collected 
at the dance and made an effort 
to snatch it.

Another witness reasoned that 
Thomas was mistaken for James 
Kincaide, a senior at Douglass 
High and chairman of the March 
of Dimes Youth Group. Kincaide, 
it was pointed out, had made one, 
youth pie k up a piece of ice from 
the 'Y' floor and reprimanded two 
others who slipped into the dance.

Most of the hoodlums remained 
outside the YMCA building 
throughout the dance but gathered 
at the entrance of the building 
when the dance was over apparr 
ently planning to snatch records 
that had been given to some of 
the youngsters attending the dance. 
When Thomas slipped on the ice, 
the gang members apparently saw 
their chance to make a big haul 
from the top man...................

Assisting Thomas and Kincaide 
in conducting the teenage dance 
were Mrs. Ethel Venson and Mrs. 
Martha Jean Steinberg. Neither of 
the ladies was near Mr. Thomas 
when he was attacked Mr. Thom
as was first of the adults to levae 
the building.

One 18 - year -old youth, Clar
ence Fisher, of a Fourth Street 
address, was fined $51 Saturday 

• moiyiing in connection with the 
: attack on Mr. Thomas.

Wright’s ruling failed to satis
fy Tulane. The university asked 
Wright’s successor, Frank Ellis, for 
a rehearing.

Ellis struck down the law for
bidding Tulane to admit Negroes 
But at the same time he ruled Tu
lane was a private institution and 
did not have to admit Negroes 
though it could do so voluntarily.

The next week, the board volun
tarily admitted Negroes.

Mrs. Ellole, Addison Carey, Glo
ria Ann Adams, Percell Church, 
Elmore de Grange, Wilene Pulliam, 
and George Washington Parker 
were the Negroe" who r gistered oh 
Friday.

can majority, which has had control of the economy, the jobs, 
the government and the main stream of culture so long, to change 
the image of "the good neighbor."

. None except those who persist in being hypocritical will but 
admit that the Negro long has been at the short end of most of 
the better jobs, in both private industry and government. He has 
been a second-class citizen,'qnd continues to be paid half-wages, 
merely because of the incidence of color and race.

, • *
-o- • ,

Gov. Sanford has asked North Carolina mayors and chair
men of county commissions to establish local good neighbor 
councils to help up Neqro citizens from a lowly economic status, 
knowing that white citizens, too, will advance qnd benefit from 
the expanded economy. You cannot keep a mon down ih the 
mud, unless you stay down there with him.

Let us hope that other Southern governors follow the North 
Carolina executive's good example,

Guard Suspended
(Continued from Page One)

ing task because he was sick, and 
permit him to return to the main 
building.

After pointing out that it is 
illegal for a guard to strike a 
prisoner .Warden Luttrel lsaid: 
"Mr. Chapman lost his temper. 
He picked up a stick used to prod 
cattle and hogs and hit the pri
soner. Mr. Chapman said he had 
no intention of hurting him.”

KEEPS CASH ONLY
NEW ORLEANS - While stealing 

nearly $10,000 in cash and checks 
from a supermarket, • robber told 
the manager he would return all 
checks he could not cash.

The next day the postman found 
a moneybag in a mall box contain
ing checks totaling $6,“oo. Ft of 
- 1 i >e., i ’ ’

ST. LOUIS - (ANP) -,J. Philip 
Waring, former Urban League of
ficial last week assumed duties as 
the first commissioner of St. Lou s’ 
new Division of Community Ser
vices at an annual salary Of $10,000.

Waring’s appointment was an
nounced recently by Chester E. 
Stovall, director of welfare, who 
Is,' himself, the city’s first Negro 
member of the mayor's cabinet.

Waring, who is also executive 
secretary of the St. Louis Council 
of Human Relations, as chief ad
ministrator of the Community Ser
vices division, will have two ma
jor responsibilities. He will assist I 
in developing a design for control 
of juvenile delinquency, and he will 
direct a special program at hous
ing projects.

The new division that Waring 
heads was created hy ordinance 
after a citizens committee appoint
ed by Mayor Raymond R. Tucker, 
recommended the creation of a 
special division within the munici
pal government to work- toward 
strengthening family life and rais
ing the economic end educational 
status of deprived residents of the 
city.

A graduate of Virginia State col
lege and the New York School of 
Social Work at Columbia university, 
Waring formerly served as execu
tive director of the Urban league 
of the Bronx, in New York City, 
and. on the Staffs of the Urban 

I Lek of St. Uuis and Jackal-

ville, Fla. ■

He was cited by the Florida Ur
ban League for placing the- first 
non-white administrative and cleri

cal workers at the U. S. Missile 
base, Cape Canaveral. Fla. '

Clemson Enrolls *
(Continued from Page One) jf.‘

men on developments. ,
At such a briefing, Public 

tlons Director Joe Sherman 
ed he had asked Gantt bow 

I were going.--

R
Ü-*

d 
L »

“I don’t see how they coul 
irtter.'' he quoted Gantt as 
ing.

Just Say "Cheese"
CLINTON, Ky. -,(A N P) 

youngster wild had injured his 
in a fall was brought Into 
flee of Dr. V. A. Jackson.

“We’H have to take a pic 
that arm,” the doctor said. i.bj

“Doctor," the bey asked, 
back the tears, “do 1 have to

Don Shula the new Colt 
has decided to retain John 
dusky and Don McCafferty..- •

Gt adrift in imall boat fi| 

heavy seas for 48 hours, 
rite. ’ "

lhueito.be
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Desegregation Inevitable

National Miss UNCF To
Be Crowned In New York

••

WRITE'.

RESEARCH PROJECT- Tuskegee Institute, Ala.- 
Dr. Harold W. Lucien, research chemist for the 
National Aeronautics end Space Administration, 
further discusses his research project with inter
ested science students after presenting a lecture

Mowry Girls Club, Birmingham, 
Alabama; and Mrs. A W Terrell, 
Jr., executive director, Girls club 
cf Virginia Peninsula, Inc., New
port News, Virginia.

men denwnsthatjr of God's power 
and God’s t '•lorlous struggle with 
the hostilè, destructive forces that 
opposed him, and still oppose him. 
From these miracles, let us draw 
our Christian faith,

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by, 
the International Council of Relig
ious Education, and used by per
mission).

THE MIGHTY POWER 
OF CHRIST
International Sunday School Les
son tor February 8, 1963. 
MEMORY SELECTION: "He went 
about doing good and beating al! 
that were oppressed by the devil, 
for God was with him.”

- (Acts 10:38)
LESSON TEXT: Mark 4:35 through

INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED - Beautiful Laura Butterfield,17- 
year-old Panama native, has been widely acclaimed on being 
named "Miss International Cotillion" at last year's debutante ball 
of the National Council of Negro Women held at the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel, New York City. The charming young lady Is en
rolled in school in New York. She is seen with "The Mary McLeod 
Bethune Memorial Trophy" which was awarded her at the Wal- 
dorf-Astoria affair. Trophv and Diamond Bulova Watch were pre
sented the young lady by The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga., 
a co sponsor of the NCNW's annual Cotillion, which is one of ths 
Council's projects in support of its campaign to erect Bethune Me
morial and Education Center in Washington, D.C.

In our lesson for today we will 
endeavour to hlep ourselves better 
understand the miracle stories of* 
the Gospels. To this end we will 
study selections from the Book of 
Mark.

In Interpreting our lesson we see 
that the Gospel writer continues to 
present us with signs of Jesus’ 
messiahship, He lias shown his au
thority in preaching, he forgive
ness of sins, h’s advance beyond 
Judaism, and his call for decis
ion, Here he tells of Jesus’ payer 
over nature, disease, and death. 
The miracles related are sometimes 
rferred to as wonders. The New 
Testament winters weer not prim
arily interested In providing us with 
a physical description of certain

NEW YORK - The fifth Miss 
National UNCF will be crowned at 
jlie 17th annual conference of the 
National Alumni Council of the 
United Negro College Fund in 
New Yolk City, Feb. 9-10.

This event marks the culmina
tion of the efforts of UNCF stu
dents during the preceding year as 
they worked on their respective 
campuses for the College Fund 
campaign. according to Mrs. Ern
estine Brazeal, National Council 
president.

“Each college selects a "Miss 
UNCF’ to represent her fellow stu
dents at the annual conference,’' 
Mrs. Brazeal said. ‘The young lady 
to whom the national honor goes 
will be the representative of the 
college reporting the highest per 
capita student giving ratio to the 
UNCF appeal.” ■

I was trained by the Seven 
Sisters of New Orleans. I succeed 
when Others Fail. FREE Advice, 
FREE. Send no money. FREE 
ADVICE. Send stamped self- 
addressed envelone to: 
IVORY’S PROBLEM BUREAU 

P. 0, Box 52G2
St. Louis 15, Mo.

Mrs. Marguerite Belafonte, a 
graduate of UNCF's Hampton In
stitute, will serve as mistress of 
the crowning ceremony. Pre - con
ference preparations for the event 
ar under the direction of Mrs. Er
ma Dozier, of Nashvill,e an alumna 
of UNCF’s Benedict College.

More than 500 alumni and stu
dent leaders are expected to attend 
the conference. Mrs. Annie L. Tuc
ker, of New York City, an alumna 
of UNCF’s Talladega College, is in 
charge of local arrangements.

Your f:<'y HtWes 'he best. Your

TALLAHASSEE - The 13th ann
ual F!dftaA''A&M’Unlversity Inter- 
scholawtic Faess Wortahop will be 
heid February 23 - March 2.

Some 159 high school journalists 
from Florida, Qeongla and Alaba
ma are expected to attend. the 
three - day confab, '

Advisers, school administrators 
and student editors who desir#< ta- 
formation regarding the workitap 
shouid write to: The Director,, in- 
terscholastic Press Workshop, P.t). 
Box 368, Tallahassee, Fla.

PHILADELPHIA - (ANP) -The 
final accounting of the earnings of 
Ernest Evans, Jr., better known in 
entertainment circles as Chubby 
Checker, showed that the famous 
popularlzer of the Twist dance 
craze earned a total of $822,459 be
fore his 21st birthday last Oct. 3.

The accounting by his court - 
appointed guardian, Merton J. Hatz 
end approved by Orphans Court 
here lart week, covered a three -' 
year period.

With the approval of the ac
counting, Judge Harold D. Saylor 
authorized the payment of $483,- 
000 over the next four years to 
C taker. The sum will ’be p%id at

NEW YORK - The NAACP le
gal Defense and Eduestlon.il Fund 
received this week a $3.000 dona
tion from the Prince Hall Masonic 
Ehrlners.

The check, presented to Director- 
Counsel Jack Greenberg and As
sociate Counsel Constance Baker 
Motley in the Fund offices in New 
York, represented the annual 
Stainer contribution to the N. A. 
A. C. P. Research Department.

Charles A. Dargan, National Di
rector of the Prince Hall legal fund 
drive, In presenting the cheek, said 
“we are fully cognizant of, and vi
gorously applaud the tremendous 
battle being waged in the area of 
first-class citizenship for ail. We 
pledge ourselves to even greater 
support of the leaders of the fine 
organization, of which we are part 
and parcel.” ï\’

At the presentation were Leon. 
Berry, Deputy Imperial Potentate^ 
New York State; W. C. Kilpatrick-, 
Advisor, Imperial Council; Elmer 
A. Carter, Public Relations, Prince 
Hall Lodge, New York; Baxter F 
Jackson and Rev. David Lleorlsh, 
Medina Temple; Rufus Allen, Al
fred Fields and Robert Taylor, Abu 
Beta Temple, Brooklyn, and Ken
neth Rhone, musical director.

Mr. Greenberg cited the Prince 
Hall Stainers for their continued 
annual support of the I.^gal De
fense Fund and its activities.

CHICAGO - (ANP) - If Chi
cago gets a second Negro congress
man, he is likely to come from the 
city’s populous west side and there’s 
a strong possibility he will be Ben
jamin F. Lewis.

Unknown nationally, Lewis is al
derman and committeeman for. the 
almost completely Democratic 2 tth 
ward, which’ regularly produces the 
largest Democratic margins in elec
tions.

BALTIMORE, Md. - Desegregation is inevitable, but people 
jsl now decide how it is to be achieved, educator Buell G. 
illagher warned at Morgan State College last week as he call- 
"dear thinking and right feeling" crucial to a peaceful solution 
racial problems,

it the same time, Howard Uni- the sins of the fathers o’ this den
sity President, Dr. James M. eration heaped upon the sons, 
brlt, Jr., forecasting a long, hard NOT RESPONSIBLE 
uggle be’ore desegregation is He took-the position that “not 
¡ally realized, made it clear that, one of us is responsible for the 
le unfinished business of eman? mess we are in today,” and de
ration is still the attainment of clared: "We were born into a 
onomlc and social freedom." world where racial distinctions and

Extra Vitamin D for sound teeth, sturdy bones and steady | 
I itra Vitamin D to give your babies a healthy start, and to hd 
children grow straight and strong and sturdy. Extra Vitamin D 
good health to your cocoa and cereals, custards, puddings an 
Carnation is the healthy family milk-with twice the Vitamin 
ordinary milk, in every golden drop! . .

Even when you mix it with an equal amount of water, Cams 
richer than sweet whole milk.* Yet it costs far less than ordinal) 
No wonder Carnation is the world’s favorite evaporated milk.

The educators apoeared on a 
Irmposlum held at Morgan in the 

pstitutlon’s obrervauce of the cen- 
i-nnlal of the Emancipation Pro- 
lamation. Former Governor of 
faryland Theodore R. MeKeldin 
i.is the moderator.

NEVITABLE ,
Weighing the Implications of the 

Emancipation Proclamation for the 
future of society as a whole, Dr. 
Gallagher, who Is president of the 
City College of the City University 
of New York, declared:

"Students at Ole Miss may be 
dreaming of a white campus, but 
the very, violence of their opposi
tion testifies to the tact that, deep 
down within themselves, they know 
that segregation must go.

“The revolution of our times 
Is a revolution of expectations. It 
is intensive, insistent, world-wide. 
It cannot be thwarted and'will not 
be denied.”

here on "Ionizing Radiations of Space and Their 
Effects on Rocket Propellants." Dr. Lucien receiv
ed the M.S. degree from Tuskegee under a Car 
ver Foundation fellowship in 1948.

STOP! 
LOOK!!

WASHTNGTCN-Piesidert Ken
nedy’s achievements in the civil 
rights field have bren "notable,” 
P.oy Wilkins, (xeCtalye secretary of 
the National Assoclátlon for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
said lie: e this week.

White praising President Kenne
dy for seme of his excctive actions, 
tne NAACP leader, neverthless 
point d cut th: t the President had 
failed to give his support to ef
forts to end the filibuster or to 
pre posáis far enactment of mean
ingful civil .rights legislation.

Mr. Wi’kins’ remarks were mode 
on th? CES net work television pro
gram "Washington Report.” He 
was interviewed on Sunday, Jan. 20, 
along with leaders oi. other organ
izations on the Kennedy record af
ter .two years in office. Appearing 
on the program with Mr. Wilkins 
were leaders of industry, organized- 
labor and liberal organizations

In the studio to comment on the 
appraL- 11s made by the participants 
jfas Theodore Sorenson, special 
counsel to the President, who an
nounced at the conclusion of the 
program that the White House 
would definitely submit civil rights 
proposals to Congress covering vot
ing rights.

"The eighteel i annual confer
ence of Girls 'Clubs of America 
premises to be the most meaning
ful in years," Mrs.. Willard S. 
Whiteman, conference chairman, 
said today in announcing volunteer 
and professional leaders who are 
seiving on the planning committee.

Mrs. Whit man, of Scotia, N<nV 
York said the 1953 conference, 
scheduled Mai h 17 — 21 at the 
Hotel Roosevnlt m New York City 
will be kryr-d to Mitre basic areas 

■f G ris Club a.’ivity — educa
tion. ci.'utnsh.p and homemaking.

Tta confcrenre committee is 
-om;>nsnd of 23 women active in 
Girls Club vc k in nine states and 
Canada, she slid, conference vice- 
hairtnen is Mrs. J. Robert Eu

bank: of Atlanta, Georg:.:. 
" Both MrsTTibinks and Mrs 
Whiteman are board members of 
Girls Clubs of America, national 
youth organization serving more 
than 53.003 girls in clubs across the 
United States and Canada. GCA’s 
mam goal Is to help girls from six 
through high school age become 
responsible citizens and homemak
ers.

Volimter leaders on the confer
ence committee are; Mrs. William 
A Bartie III, board member, Girls 
Clubs of New York: Mrs. Arthur 
Bonington, GCA board member of 
Now Canaan, Conn ; Mrs. William 
E. Birdsall, board member of Girls 
Club of New York Clty;-Mrs. George 
W. Brenneman, president of Syra- 
cuse Girls. Club, Syracuse, New 
York and GCA boaid member; Mis 
John M. Doster, vice chairman 
GCA Region V of Syracuse, New 
Ymk; Mrs. Alfred M. Glickman, 
GCA bo,.rd member of Springfield, 
Mas: tchusetts. Included are; Miss 
Margaret MacColl, GCA board 
member of New York City; Mirs 
John D. Mixsell, GCA board mem
ber cf Springtown, Pennsylvania; 
M.s. Ander K. Orr, GCA board 
member of Van Buren, Arkansas; 
Mrs. Ira S Robbins of New York 
City; Mrs. carl B. Sparks, GCA 
board member of San Diego, Calif.: 
Mrs. John Ogden White, GCA 
board member of Roxbury, Conn.; 
and Mrs. A Harris Gaines, presi
dent of Girls Clubs of New York.

Serving as profe atonal staff ad
visors to the conference committee 
are ten executive directors of mem
ber Girls Clubs. They arc: Miss 
H-’rriette Aull, executive director, 
Worcester Girls Club, Worcester, 
Maes.; Mrs. Eloise Bakken, execu
tive director, Northside Girls Club, 
Wichita Falls, Texas; Miss Eliza
beth C. Henderson, executive di
rector, Bristol Girls Club Associa
tion, Inc., Bristol, Connecticut; Mr. 
Norman A. Millington, exeo’.uive di
rector, Woudirren Girls Clubs. 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Other professionfl’s are: Miss 
Martha May Nc-wrom, executive di
rector, Pittsfield Giris Club, Pitts
field, Mass.; Mirs Margaret M. No
ble, executive director, Schenecta
dy Girls c’ub, Schenectady, New 
York:; Mrs. Dorothy Patten, exe
cutive director, Girls Club of psa- 
deiia, Inc., Pasadena, California; 
Miss Marianna Phillips, executive 
director. Fort Smith Girls Club, 
Fort Smith, Arkansas; Miss Nell 
Sttgg, executive director, Minnie

He advocated that the time "has 
rome to stop hurlin-» the old charg
es back and forth between the 
North And the South,” and added. 
“We are not going to escape, the 
miasma of the Civil War as long 
as we insist on going back to it 
and re-fighting it everv week." 
PLIGHT OF MILLIONS

Dr. Nabrit took the position 
that there is a definite trend now 
toward “equality of treatment and 
full citizenship for the Negro."

However; lie Said;
"Three fundamental factors In 

our society are still heavily weight
ed against the Negro -education, 
housing and employment." And he 
added: "Millions of Negroes are 
yet Ill-housed, Ill-clad, ill-fed, un
derpaid, denied jobs altogether, and 
ill-educated or trained."

Gradualism, he maintained, is no 
solution to the problems of the 
Negro, and he deplored the fact 
tihat “many whites are actively 
working to nullify the Emancipa
tion Proclamation itself."

“We have recently seen on tele
vision thousands of enraged citi
zens surging at restraining Jfnes 
formed by police in Alabama, Mis
sissippi and Louisiana and the only 
cause for these fearful and shame
ful tactics was an attempt by 
Negro citizens to seel: enjoyment of 
the seme constitutional rights 
whirh these mobs themselves en
joyed.

"We have witnessed the spectacle 
of the Governor of the sovereign 
state of Mississippi calling upon 
the officers of that state to resist 
with force or at the risk of jail 
terms any attempt bv James Mere
dith, a Negro, to take advantage 
of educational rigCits which the 
courts had declared belong to him."

The Howard president held that 
the great danger Negroes now face 
Is that “the political revolution is 
not backed up by economic and 
social reforms."

Big 2 oz, jar. is only 150, saves you 
1 Offender, next leading brand! 
1 incst hospital-quality first-aid 
dressing you can buy.' Soothes, pro
tect-, aids healing. Say ” Moroline" 
Petroleum Jelly to come-out.ahead!

POSMÉRS

HEADS

WATER SCELLENT
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U CL A s Walter HazzardTo Receive 100%

Elstbn Howard will quit his off-zeason job qs coach of the 
New York Olympians after Thursday, He will travel to New York 

JJily, February 1, for final contract talks with the N.Y. Yqqkees. 
.... John A. Merritt, '62 coach of the year, credits his bid for 
excellence to the idealism fostered by the great late winning 
coach Henry A. Kean, S...............The new Benjamin E. Mays Dining
Hpll at Morehouse College will provide the setting for the Golden 
jubilee All-SIAC football team luncheon on Friday. Guests from 

throughout the U.S. can view the facility .on this occasion.

New York Yankee backstop Els
ton Howard sat in the lobby of the 
Waluhaje Apia, Monday night 
viewing the Georgia Teeh-Kentuc- 
liy game and ehatting with W. A. 
(Chief) Aiken.

Howard turn made frequent visits 
to Georgia’» upltal city and 1» well 

I with the “Old Pro.” 
ten is one of the great 
aaohes of the era of Cleve
B, T. Haney, Sam Tay-

lor, st al and still keeps an eager 
eye on competition.

Howard was in an agreeable 
frame of mind. "I didn't make the 
trip to Rome, Ga„ where the Olym
pians and the Harlan Magicians 
pjayed tonight. Everyone thought 
it was necessary for me to stay in 
Atlanta and make several televl- 

‘"I Sre been on the go pretty 

near «Ji day, going here and there 
and frankly J need some rest. 
Baseball Ls nothing like the one- 
nighters we play against the Har
lem MagicHns ¿nd I’m pretty glad 
the grind is Just about over..

Howard qrili be the No. 1 hack
stop far the Yankees next season. 
In the past Ralph Houx, manager 
of the club, has frequently rested 
him io allow Yogi Berra to play. 
Berra this year has retired to 
coaching and may see seme action 
Ini»

aging the club which has won a 
single engagement with the Magi
cians. For a performer of a club 
like the New York Yankees, being 
a loser Is something new.

Haynes' uncanny dizzling drib
bling and Deid-Eye Dick overhead 
shooting still brings the applause.

Johnson is a former Wiley Col
lege star and native of Manchester, 
Mo.

During the past football season, 
there were many times when pre
dictors were 100 percent wrong in 
the outcome of collegiate games 
over the nation. But here Friday 
afternoon, those who were, fortu
nate enough to be correct in pick
ing the winning team will be 10'’ 
percent right when the prizes will
be distributed.

This, in accordance with the 100 
Per Cent Wrong Club, will be. just 
one of the many activities already 
planned this week-end when the 
*'t’b observes its 28th Annual Jam
boree session. The affair will be 
he’d at tile Benjamin E, Mays 
■Dining Hall, comer lee St. and 
Greensferry Ave., 8. W.

But of 2o members only six will 
receive prizes for their superior 
ratings for the past season. The- 
prizes, expensive in value and 
worth, will come from the factory 
of many of Atlanta’s leading clo
thiers, Jewelry and hardware stores.

The Jist of winners and prizes 
they will receive is as follows:

VlVwl !■ Vi I I 11 • .1 IklTwl
---- ----- :-- . ------------------- ' _.
ICS ANGELES, Calif.-The simple statement, "UCLA's Wall 

Hazzard is the most exciting collegiate basketball player if 
action today" means little to anyone who hasn't seen him plat 
But-do those who have seen Walt cavort on the court the se| 
fence is incomplete, It needs a half dozen superlatives.

i. I 
the plnyrTotind asphalt courx H-1 he was "showboating" with thk 
started tmuluting the Trotter’ ‘ 
Marquis Haines at the age oi lu.

. - 0

’ lightning p«L«es, Eut as the > 
sun wore on they adjusted. H 
zard was the key to UCLA's su

While only a sophomore at Ov- from a 4-7 pre -season record) 
erbrook High. the school that pro
duced Will Chamberlain, Wa’t was 
already playing with Chamberlain, 
Guy Rodgers, Woody SauMsberry 
(a distant cousin) and Andy John
son during the summer.

"That was my training," Haz- 
tard explains.

Hazzard wound up at UCLA the 
suggestion of ex - Bruin great Wil
le Nuulls, then with the New York 
Knickerbockers. His teammates 
have dubbed him "East Coast.”

-0-
W’hen Walt first joined 

Brum squad in the fall oi

a 10 -2 mark in winning the i 
WU Idle and all 4lie way tup 
NCAA semifinals.

This year with only Fred Shu
ler, Dave Waxinan and Jim » 
horn back, Hazzard has hadb 
v.oik wl'.h newcomers Keith Era 
sin, Jack Hirsch, Gail Goodfc 
and JTedwdie Gass, all sophomq. 
,<t times the teamwork has elk® 
fine. The Emins have an 11-41 
cord. ;;

if the Eruins put together t 
other title drive you can hazzai® 
guess it will be the dazzling 
who triggers the explosion. '

In a pinch, bit role.
The Harlem Magicians, which are 

the road opponents' of the New 
York Olympians, see in Howard a 
drawing magnet of come repute. 
He has helped the team at me 
turnstiles la pretty much the fash- 
Ion of a magnificent new basket
ball showman with the improbable 
name of Easy (Sugarfoot) Johnson. 
The newcomer is a fi-fbot-5-inch 
product of the Show-Me State.

Johnson is a Missouri-born star 
fa the mold of Goose Tatum and 
the celebrated Meldowlark Lemon. 
Hfe antics dre believed to te on par 
with other celebrated sports clows.

- » ' ,' '
’Howard has forged a harmonious 

aWance with Marquis Haynes, the 
like of Satchel Paige, Archie Moore 
and Ol' Man River, just keeps roll-

"Sam Wheelers another ageless whiz 
Is vice president if the Magicians. 
Et-Thnnessee State star Josh Gri
der is secretaty-ireasurer. Grider is 
mt of the wealthiest players in 
bamstbrmlhf basketball. Haynes is 
one of the best-heeled owners.

¿jEteton leaves the showmanship to 
Haynes, Wheeler and Grider and 
company arid concentrates on man-

■*-0—-

ALL ATLANTA EYES were on 
Paul (Morehouse Slim) Martin, a 
61-2 rebounding ace, who was born 
here, and attended Booker -I. 
Washington High, A 210 - poun
der, Martin was a member of the 
famous 82nd Airborne Division for 
which he played during 1954-55 . ."

JIM DEW was u star for Coach 
C. Johnson Dunn at Alabama 
State College and is in his second 
season with the Magicians. He’s a 
7-foot giant who knows bisjyay 
around tinder the baskets,

NOTHING BUT CREDENTIALS: 
Elston will have nothing but cre
dentials for his conversation with 
the Yankees. He has pjayed in 
more World Series than any other 
Negro player.

His record reveals that he has 
played on more teams winning the 
world championship than any oth
er Negro.

He is a grade-A catcher and des
tined to become one of baseball's 
greatest,.

In other years, during the off- 
season, Howard kept pretty dose to 
his Kansas City home. The excep
tion was during his employment by 
Anheuser-Busch, Inc., where he 
worked in public relations.

Boxer James Ellis

RALPH ROBINSON—No. 1-100 
Percent All Wool Hammerton Park 
Sult from Anthony’s Men's Wear, 
11J Peachtree St.. N. E.

DR. A. L. THOMPSON—No. 2- 
H4K Solid Gold 17-Jew»1 Watch 
from Walter R. Thomas, Jewelers, 
28 Broad St., S.W.

WILLIAM NIX—No. 3-100 per
cent All-Wool Ttnoorted Sport Coat 
from Zachrv, 87 Peachtree St.. 'N.E.

DR. WILLIAM SHROPSHIRE— 
No. 4 — A Samonslte Two Suiter 
Travel Bag-from King Hardware 
Co., with 20 stores in Greater 
Atlanta.

EMF., SCOTT-No. 5-A pair of 
Italiamo Wing Tin Stetson Shoes 
from Tlie Savile Shop, 103 Peach- 
tfee St., N. E.'

WILLIAM NIX—Lowest Margin 
cf Error - A table model GE or 
Motorola Radio ¡from C&S Sales 
Co.. 53 Ivy St., NE,

THELBA BROWN—Most Correct 
Scores - A Triple X Beaver Hat 
from Robliy Hat Mfgs., 5G Walton 
S’. N. W. .

THE SPORTS 
PATROL

By 8TEVE SNIDER

IT'S MERELY THE EXCITEMENT OF THE GAME- action against Athens gets a bit heated. Pa- 
While the coach and other members of the Turner tricia Bush relieves her anxiety and tension by 
High girls basketball team watch tensely as the blowing bubble gum. (Ferry's Photo)

Be Cited By 100 Per Centers
Robert Paremore of the Florida A. and M. University Rattlers 

will be one of the several sports figures from all over the coun- 
Wrong Clubtry settling here this weekend for the 100 Per Cent 

All-Sports Jamboree.

He has Ken considered a great 
halfback on the Rattlers football 
team and a (lasher on the track 
squad. The Rattlers have a lot of 
great gridmen, end3, tackles, guards 
centers, quaiterbacks, halfbacks, 
and fullbacks.

There'have been the Gallmores, 
the Joneses the Mirandas, and the 
Griffins. Bobby Paremore has been 
great in his own right and unique 
way.

Alabama Siale

THINGS TO COME:
The 100 Per Cent Wrong Club 

Jamboree will get underway with 
an invitational "Kickoff Party," 
Thursday night in the Waluhaje 
Apts, set for 9:00 p. m.

The Golden Jubilee Ali-SIAC 
Football Team will be saluted at a 
luncheon Friday, February 1, 1:30 
p. m. in the Benjamin E. Mays 
Dining Hall. Reservations may be 
made by contacting Blanchard M. 
Cooke, at. the Tasty Dog, Hunter 
St.; telephone JA. 3-9931; and the 
Tasty'Dog, 2248 Gordon Road, tel
ephone 735-9195. Reservations may 
be made immediately through Mr. 
Cooke.

Guests will meet the Tress Fri
day, February 1 all 3:30 p. m. at the 
Waluhaje Apts.

—C*—*
The All-Sports Jamboree will be

gin at 8 p. m„ the same evening.

NEW YORK - (UPI - Sports 
of ail sorts:

Piro basketball scouts nominate 
three collegians sure to go in the 
first round of the NBA draft -Nate 
Thurmond of Bowling Green Art 
Heyman of Duke and Eddie Miles 
of Seattle .. Heyman currently 
has a 25.7 scoring average, miles is 
25.1 and Thurmond 22.6 .. Thur
mond also is ninth in the nation 
in rebounds Mlles te a fantas
tic outside bomber.

Bill Bradley, Princeton sophomore I 
has Ivy League basketball ’ fans 
popeyed The youngster is 
scoring at 27.3 per game and some 
say heXt as good at a comparable 
stage as ex - Ohio Stater Jerry 
Lucas.

John Uelses, world's first 16 -foot 
pole vaulter, has entered LaSalle 
of Philadelphia as a sophomore. 
The qerman - bom former U.. 8 
S. Marine corporal is 25.
^An irate New York Met fan in
sists Stan Musiai won’t get

Clay Do Talking
By ROBERT WESTON

(Unitacl Preu International)

y. (UPI)—What'» it like io be another fighter
ih the hometown of boxing's biggest loudmouth? The loudmouth 
of distinction, of course, is Cassius Clay. The young heavyweight 

. contender revels in the role and if anyone wants to challenge 
the Louisville Lip for this title, let him step forward.

Modest T 
Is net tbM to. The M-ywr-old

He.ittX jealott of Ciay's rapid rise 
to fame, mt of the big money Clay 
hae made , fa his relatively short 

.pro career.
On the contrary, Ellis is pulling 

for Clay to win the heavyweight 
Hid believes Cassius 

s to life the crown

“Casslus-fa too fast for Liston,’.’ 
mi M wred
with Clay. "As a matter of faot, 

:lf any heavyweight odfad give Oas- 
slus trouble it would be Eddie Ma
chen — but he don’t have to wor- 

■xy about Machen, otherwise Ha- 
¿rold Johnson, ^ 
; champion, is about the only one 
-who might lick Cassius." 
KICKED CALHOUN

As for his own progress, Ellis 
-.thinks his 10-2 record entitles him 
-..to some consideration for a na- 
-tlonal tanking. It includes a de
cision Over Holly Mims, seventh - 
jranktag middleweight, and a knock 
rtaitjlhat put rugged Rory Calhoun 
tjHfa retirement. He also has defeat
bed W. Greaves, Johnny Alford and 
5Johnny Morris and lost z clase de- 
Scision to hammerii® Henry Hank 
Jin his only bout pn national TV.

"Um not taking anything away 
Casslu or iMtog he should 

be naked No. 3,” Ellis nid, 
ut rthink Mme of the guys ive 

— like Hank aqd Mims - are 
as to«<h in’my divteton a; any 

bM fought In his,” ,.
EUis parttatns wheiKavt seen 
m hold his own with City in 

ig matches. Cmius was 
then, esnsider it ironic that 

has achieved such promi- 
the other toils in rda- 
J- ■■?

As amdteurs,* day and Ellis 
' !, Cassius winning the 

...... and. Ellis the second, 
fn eadi fight Elis gave away more

: James Ellis of reach.
TRAINED BV BRUNER

Ellis is trained and managed by 
Bud Bruner, pilot of the late Ru
dell stltah, whose heroic drowning 
death in a rescue attempt came as 
he stood on the threshold of a 
welterweight title match.

Bruner is well aware of the reefs 
and shoals one meets in navigating 
a boxer’s career. The chief prob
lem has been getting fights, since 
Ellis is not too well-konwn to the 
general public, but it- is known ail 
too well by many managers of oth
er fighters who want no part of 
him.

llfeht heavyweighT deh 
bout the only one tha

“In many respects James Is far
ther along than Rudell ever was,” 
said Bruner. "He has never been 
off his feet and he’s so clever on 
’ tense that he hasn’t caught more 
than a couple of solid blows to the 
head in ail his fights. And James 
has as good a punch as any of 
them — just ask nenry Hank. He 
said James hit him harder than 
anybody he could remember, in
cluding middleweight champion 
Dick Tiger.”

At 6 feet 1 inch 
two inches shorter and 

ra lot

Ellis had tn ncss up a recent 
chance for a TV bout with Rubin 
Hurricane Carter because of an el
bow injury, Brtmer guarantees that 
the next time opportunity knocks 
his.tiger will be.ready • and not 
just for talking.

wrong cm;
MEMPHIS, Tenn — PI icing tt 
long distance p’W t ill from his 
Memphis hotel room, Eutttne Mont
gomery of Atlanta wain/vt to tell 
his wife when riè was con.,ng hune.

Thv caller was surorlsed to 
hear a husky vote“ un.'W#r and 
when he qurationeo rhe whert- 
abouts of Mrs. Montgo,nery the 
voice said his wife wa« < ;.

The first Mr. M nt<omery tó». 
ed if the nun >er v s 6-3-6,1-3-8-8, 
Atlanta?

"Atlanta?"
"Mister you'i
Montgomery, 
Vicksburg.

sists Stan Musiai won’t get his 
four extra base hits against the 
Mets on opening day next season 
to break Babe Ruth’s total because 
the Mets probably will pitch lefty 
Al Jackson in the inaugural .... 
“Even Musiai won’t get four ex
tra bases off Jackson,” snorts the 
Met loyalist .... Lefty Al had four 
shutouts last season and once lost 
a 15 - inning six - hitter.

In view of the above, it may take 
Muslal an extra day to crack that 
record.

It's the centennial year for the 
state of West Vii. inia and the 
conversa 'lon boys down there have 
a surprise for fishermen — a new 
strain of rainbow trout, suiktold in 
color — to celebrate the occasion

.. More than 40,000 of the gol
den beauties will be stocked in the 
state's 180 lakes and streams where 
tourists gather to wet a line .. 
They'll run fiom nine to 15 inch
es and, says Gov. W W. Barron, 
"They’re a fierce fighter."

Pro bowlers in the televised por
tions of the professional bowlers 
tour again are being offered >10.- 
000 for a perfect game in either 
the semi - finals or finals of the 
17 » week show .... PBA members 
have rolled 14 perfect games in 
tournament competition but none 
yet on TV during a tournament 
final.

Dai : mouth swimmer Mt Galper 
has to be one oi the most determ
ined athletes anywhere .... As a 
255 • pound freshman with no 
ailitetlc experience oi any kind. 
Jeff couldn't even make the Dart- 
moulh glee club . He turned 
out for the swimming beam, went on 
a diet, exercised mightily to put 
muscles where the fab had been 

.and now is No 1 on the team as a 
6-3, 190 - pound senior .... He 
holds the Dartmouth record of 19:- 
20.2 for the 1500 meter freestyle 
and is hoping to break two minutes 
in the 200 yard butterfly,

Bo Beiinrky, Les Angeles An
gels' no - hit pitcher who did some 
"bad acting" during the baseball 
season, is said to be a good actor 
tn an upc«min4 Lloyd Bridges tele
vision show He plays a ball 
pt*ver, natch, bit as a batter not 
a pitcher.

Floyd B'be Herman, one of th" 
old Brooklyn Longer daffine's boys 
who resigned as .» yew York Mel 
scout withoul indicating what else 
he had in mind, turned up as a 
Yankee scout for ’63 He'll op
erate around Lis Angeles .. Well 
if a happiwhw boy like Casey Sten
gel could miuragq the Yankee.,, "the 
o(toe certainly can scout for Ann.

—0—
Bobby went almost unnoticed 

right in the Rattlers own training 
camp, while he was starring for 
the FAMU High School Baby 
Rattiers. Like several athletes who 
join the ranks of the FAMU ath
letic teams, Paremore was just 
another halfback out to make the 
varsity. He knew he had to excel 
to hold his own with a group of 
top prep stars.

—0—
"I never feared that I would 

be cut from the squad or sit my 
four years out'on the bench, he 
reveals, "all I wanted was a chance 
to go against competition.”

Paremore went on to tell about 
how lie had seen good football play
ers come aiul go around l’AMU.' 
“Coach Gaither has always re
cruited the best boys in the stale," 
he recalled.',

“I knew that,I had to.'be good 
in order. to make the grade,” ho 
said. ■ "Foolball was going to be 
my means of get-ing an education 
and I wa? going to play football." 
/Bobby’s chance came. The Rules 

Committee failed to retum to free 
substitution, And Rattler head 
coach, Jake GMther, went to the 
three - team unit in ’59.

—0—
Gaither used him in spots be

hind his stars like Clarence Childs, 
Lewis Johnson, Gehe White, and 
others in ’59. Even in spots, Pare
more tallied two TD’s; averaged 
11.8 yards per carry in 16 attempts; 
and he showed up in several other 
departments in the final statistics.

The Tallahassee lad moved into 
statute in ’61. He was named to 
several NCgro All - America teams 
that year and wrote his own ticket 
to stardom for the ’62 season.

—-0—» ,
It was on the University of Mia

mi track that a lean sprinter by 
the name’of Robert Hayes became

Hornets, 97-94
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Tlie Le- 

Moyne College Magicians of Mem
phis, Tenn., used some precision 
shooting from the foul line here on 
January 25 to hand the Alabama 
State College Hornets a 97-94 over
time defeat in Hornet Arena be
fore a capacity crowd.

The Magicians cashed in one 29 
of 31 foul shots in the contest, in
cluding three in the list four sec
ond.-;, to make It a clean sweep for 
the season over the Hornets. Ear
lier in the season the Magicians 
had defeated the Hornets by the 
score of 104-99 in the contest play
ed in Memphis.

. Monroe Currin, a sophomore 
flswh, was the big gun for the Ma
gicians with 35 points. Currin scor
ed 12 baskets from the floor and 11 
of 12 shots from the charity line, 
Joining Currin in the double fig
ure scoring wer- Robert Dumas 20 
points, "Smokey" Gaines with 18 
markers and J. Gordon who scored 
11 points.

The Hornets made a gallant ef
fort to pull the g.rne out in the 
second half after trailing by as 
many as 15 points irr tlre first half, 
LaMoyne led at the intermission 
by tlie score of 51-40. Eome fine 

.3 of the reserve 
two continued the spring on the 1 corps got. the Hornets back in the 
cinder paths as two of the top ‘ .............
.sprinters in the Nation. They also 
set several meet marks with the 
440 - yard relay team. Tlie Rattlers 
had the best mark in the country 
for the 440 relay in '61.

When ti e track season was over, 
Bc.bby and Bobby donned grid 
gear, one in right halfback and 
ihe other, in left halfback.

-o-
The two stars played a vital part 

in the Rattlers being named the 
No. 1 small college football team in 
the country and the recipience of 
the W. A. Scott Memorial Trophy 
here.

Paremore was the first Negro 
named to play ip the North-South 
Shrine game in Miami for the 
South. He was also tlie first back 
from Florida A & M to he named 
to tlie first teams of the Associat
ed Press and the N. A 
football.

-0-
He is the property of 

Louis Cardinals in the 
Football League and is looking for
ward to continued' success in pre 
football.

ROBERT PAREMORE

the second man in track history
Io tun a 9.2 hundred.

A tenth of a second behind ........... .
Hayes was Robert Paremore. The I play by members 
Lwn nfint.iniHPil tho Rnrinw «in tho nnrnc anf’ f.'no tr™

if By DAN HANLEY 
gk 4-ignited Press International)

MILWAUKEE (UPI)Bobby Bragan, the new manager of the' 
Milwaukee Braves, claimed today the 1963 season should do I 
a lot to boost his morale, if nothing else.

"It, certainly is going jo .be much 
more enjoyable and pleasant sittir.; 
in tlie same dugout this se.i^n 
with the likes of Eddie Mathews, 
Hank Airoh, Del Grandad and 
WuiTen Spahn tlun it med to L- 
when I was on the other side of 
tlie field," said the peppery, forim r 
coach of tlie Houston Colts.

The 45-year-oid Bragan, who is 
back in a managers rote for the 
first time since parting company 
with the Cleveland Indians in 
1958, thinks the Braves have bet
ter prospects for a National Lea
gue- pennant this year than ,u 
Houston team he left at the. inn 
nf 1962.

the St. 
National

epntest, the two teams swreped 
bucket for bucket.
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......... . ...........................  1961 _____ __ .. .. ..
some of his teammates thought t Walt (The Wizard) Hazzard, i 

though only 6 ft. 2 in. tall, h 
natural athlete who fits perfect 
into the split second action 1 
notch basketball demands. It X 
been said, and by experts 
v.hirlwind Walt could play in 
National Basketball Assn, or 
Harlem Globetrotters right: no' 
And he’s a mere junior.

-V
Tazzard’s talents encompass ev 

ery phase of basketball techniqm 
.. His speed is dazzling; .... lie 
dribbles as with an imaginary ball 

.. his exceptional peripheral vis
ion enables him to make incredible 
pin - point passes often while tn 
mid - air.

Although Hazzard has an uncan
ny shooting eye, his. scoring pro- 
fiicency is probably the least im
pressive of his many assets. Cur
rently he’s averaging around 14 
points a game, mostly on jump 
shots from at least 20 feet out. If 
he didn’t pass off so much it's es
timated he could be hitting at a 
25 - point clip. UCLA team statis- 
tlans say Walt's deft hands are in 
at least 70 percent of all Brulji .] 
scores. HLs flash passes, from two 
feet to the length of the court, are 
not only brilliant, some positively 
incredible.

How did the stoic, steady Haz
zard get so good?

Naturally, mostly. The speed 
and lightning reflexes are inborn.

But he did get some mighty good 
training as a youngster. He's a 
product of the Philadelphia juven
ile courts .... not the legal ones,

I

JOHN A. MERRITT

COACH OF THE YEAR - John A. 
Merritt, assistant professor of ed
ucation, head football coach, B. S„ 
Kentucky Slate; M. A., University 
of Kentucky,, came to Jackson Stale 
College hi 1953 from Versailles 
High School, Versailles, Ky. Pilot
ed Jackson Elate Tigers to 9-1 sea
sons in 1961 and 1962, winning the 
Southwest Athletic Conference 
crown both years. Lost 14-8 deci
sion to Florida A&M in 1961; won 
decisive 22-6 victory in 1962. In 
1961 "Coach of the Year" for the 
SWAC, Houston Informer, Pitts
burgh Courier, end 100 Percent 
Wrong Club.
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Birdie Tebbetts is "coming in 
cold” as manager of the Cleveland 
Indians but his job could be made 
easy by three of the hottest rookies 
to hit the majors in years.

“If all three of them make our 
clu'o this year. can you picture what 
kind of shane wefoe in?" said 
Tebbetts, relishing the very thought

“Even if two of,them make the 
grade, it would be a windfall,” he 
went on, “and we’d be that much 
ahead if even only one of the three 
stays with us.”

Vic Davalilio led the Interna
tional League with a .345 batting 
average for Jacksonville last season 
and also paced the circuit with 18 
triples and 24 stolen bases.

Max Alvis bat'ed .319 and hit 25 
homers for Salt Lake City of the 
the Pacific Coast League which 
Martinez was a fielding sensation 
at Jacksonville where he hit .287.

"1 hey tell nw these fellows are 
three nf the best looking rookies 
in baseball.” said Tebbetts, who is 
returning to the American League 
after nine years as a manager and 
front olfice executive in the Na
tional League.

"I think that they are a tribute 
to Cleveland’s fine farm system,” 
Birdie continued, "and they are 
bound to figure in the team’s for
tunes for a number cf years to 
come."

I

Mil' BE REGULAR
Martinez could t. '.te over the In

dians’ regular shortstop job even 
though he isn't even on the official 
rosier.

- .»? »

Dick Donovan, Grant, Barry 
latman, Ramos, Jim Perry, Gary 
Bell, 8am McDowell and Gordon 
Seyfried provide the Indians with 
a fine nucleus for a starting staff, 
Tebbetts feels. And Ron Niwh- 
wilz, Bill Dailey, Dave Tyriver and 
Jce Schaffcrnoth make a good 
foundation for the bullpen.

“Ill try to set up a system of 
regular starters as soon as I can,” 
said Tebbettes. “Some of those 
men -who don’t make it as starters 
will fit into our 'bullpen. The way 
baseball is constituted 
certainly is no disgrace 
relief pitcher." .

HANDLE CATCIITNG
John Romano, Howard 

wards and Gene Green, who also 
can plav the outfit-id, will handle 
the catching.

Tito Francona who played first 
b?se last year, will return to the 
outfield where Tebbetts will have to 
choora amonz Willie Kirkland, 
Chuck Esscgian, Al Luplow duo out 
of the Army in April, Walt Bond, 
Willie Taiby, Green and Davalilio.

•It*

“Since only three men can plav 
the outfield at the same time, I'd 
have to say we’re going to bate a 
mighty strong bench." Birdie beam- 

j ed.

In the final analysis, Tebbetts 
' says Cleveland's degree of improve

ment will depend largely on how 
much improvement the pitching 

I staff shows.

today it 
to be x

Doe Ed

I'

"I expect us to be better in all 
departments," said the Tribe's new 
skipper. "I also expect the other 
clubs will hoar from us this year ”

! "I am not takine Woodie Held's 
job a wav from him," Tebbetts em
phasized. “He is too good a ball 
player to be beaten out by anyone 
and he'll play on our ball club 
somewhere. Bear in mind that he 
can play third base and the out
field as well as shortstop.

"We'll have Alvis and Mike De 
La IIoz available at third base and 
if neither of them make It, there’s 
always Held.”

I

ACE REBOUNDER.: Willis Rood. 
Grumbling Utetuardable 6-10 pivot, 
is one of the big reason why the 
Tigers are rated the nation’s No. 
1 team by the .Associated Press. 
Reed is a consistent shooter aver
aging 10 points a game ur.d.is gen
erally recognized as the strongest 
rt bounder in the South. He i; 

| filching rebounds a’ the rate of 
118.2 a :rame. The "Bia Cat" was 

a start on the 14-nian American 
■ squid tint toured Latin America 

last summer for. the U. S. Diparl- 
ment of State.

broke into tlie major league m.in- 
1 ager ranks at Pittsburgh in 1956 
I and stayed there for part of 1957, 

“I want to straighten out one 
I matter. Come opening dry, Hank 

Aaron ■.’.ill he in right field and 
that’s when I intend to play him

' throughout the seusen."

Due to a shortage of good out
fielders former Milwaukee man- 

I agrrs Birdie Tebbetts. and Cbar- 
• lie Dressen had many times used 

\aron in cenlerfield. where the two i 
time National l eague batting cham-, 
pion felt out of place.

"That leaves us with the other' 
two outfit Id spots," said Bragan., 
‘They tell me Lee Maye has every. I 
thing to become an outstanding 
player. Gus Beil and I.ou John'nn | 
should help a great dial and we 
ire anxious to take a good look at

. Den Dillard."
• • • ♦

I

♦ * A •
Bragan, .who .t dki with a . 

drawl except whi n he’s having am 
or his historic exchanges with ,n 
umpire, vtewa the Braves in t.ii. 
fashion;' ,
- Ouj,'”ndin.i plt.lnng from Ur . . ...

Viteiai. e- wi ll as the young; ter s!^"n J“* the
—The No, 1 cat.'hiug Mail in

tl'.e game consisting of Crane!?.:;,
! Joe Torre .nd Bob Decker.

-A. maior l«ru« infield ui- 
fensivi!'' as. well, as offensively. 
-Some fine young prospects who 
could very easily develop hit ' 
notch performers. 
OUTFIELD a PROBLEM

This Ic.ves Bragan with a bigi 
question mark in the pUtfHd .?.'nd I 
he'll have, to find tlie answer if he 
liopes to raise the Braves from i 
tl air fifth-pl ce finish !.i t 
'“to pc nant x.it' id ra in ...____  „ ____ ... v

F' ' t \ L’ r e, h L vrail) a..d Tor l i las '

i
1

i se.iw.n.
' INFIELD SOLID
’ • Bragan figures his infield will 
, include home ru.i hitting great 
' Mathews at third, veterans Roy 
I McMillan and Frank Bolling at 
' short and secund, respectively, and 
i Tommy Aaron and Nunn Larker 
I working at first. Larker was ob

tained in 'a trade with Hoibton.
■# * *

Beside’-,’ tbe great left-banded 
1 Warren Sphah, who will be 4't in 

April. Bragan said his ether start-^t M1 the 1962 scon .with Pneu-^1'^1 ^lude veteran 
i mquu U.J w*. a tou. time g.. in., R b ■ d youngsters 
I tack h.s strengh. Drarara vu aï-, ! i-JL ,_.iI qiurisi inxn eland, Mon- wiith " J ln^,^ io Funk,

Jcrrv KfadjlUtas the second 
rias'» jcb.^Xmetts: says he does un 
outstanding defensive lob and hopes 

■ he can cut down on his strikeouts 
; at the plate.
I Birdie is deilrlited about first 
I base where he’ll have Joe Adcock, 
I obtained from the Braver,, and 
i Fred Whit'ifid. acquired frem the 
Cardinals.

- ‘ Both tho'p fellows' can give the 
I b’’1 :t. ride” he sa’d;
I BOUND TO IMPROVE
| Tebbetts rays the Indians are 
I botti’d to be improved over last 
I year’s'Lxth-olnce c’nb for m^ny 
if »sens. He then proceeded to name 
th I tn.

’Fir-', ’here are those young
sters,” he said.

‘St 'ond Mudeat Grant wasn’t

Basketball Scores
GRAMBLING     Ill 
WILEY ..............  ............. st

SOUTHERN ........... 108
TEXAS SOUTHERN......... ...100

WINSTON SALEM...................... 87
VIRGINIA UNION ........... ....... 69

ALABAMA A & M ......... .. 88

W. VIRGINIA STATE ........... 68
W. VIRGINIA TECH . . 52

>P-

, „ , „ , , ver LtmjelM. In ..ddilntn to l ank,
minre l^er Fr.nk Funk, in a Bragitn ran,bat e his clioli-e of other 
winter trade that sent slutging Joe 
AdeoJk tri k in Tc betts Li his new, ¿urdet(n, ¥h’o ‘b,,a ,lowed tha.n. a_?.
Jf” down; Carl Wi'ley, who wants to

Bra ?.n : tid he tljO planned to | start or be. uaded; Claude Ray
give realistic»trycuis to outfielders tnond; Jim Constable: Ron Piche; 
Mack Jones and Len Gnbrielson. i Hank Fischer, Cecil Buller and a fellows like Adcock and Whitfield. 
Jones was up with the Braves for few others, 
a while in 1962, but was sent’ down

pitener' last year and he'll be with 
us full-time this year.

"Third, well have more sock with

“And fourth, Pedro Ramos should
... ...____________ _____ “I’m most uptiiMscic just the have t better year. He was the best

s flsoh to Toro to after .te otruck out moi/ way we are and I feel certain that1 piteher in the American League the 
if-'3. iha . 100 time.'.. GaMelson. 23, was we’ll be in tills 1933 pennant ’s'- latter half of last season, I am 

the « y" said Bragai told.”

One-Minute Sports Quiz
1. What woman was recently 

named bv' the A. P. Female Ath
lete of the Year?

2. What former star Philadel
phia Philiie has quit bafeetill for 
radio announcing?

3. What is Yogi Berra’s new job 
wilh the Yankees?.

i 4. What Hockey Teem led the
I National Hockey League in the 

first weeks, of January?
5. With what team did Rogers 

Hornsby first star'1
—o- •

THE ANSWERS:
1. Dawn Fraser, of Australia 

swimmer.
1 2. Richie Ashburn, last year wiih 
the New York Mets.

3. Coach-player.
4. The Chicago Black Ha'ras.
5. Th* St. Louis Cardinal'

I
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BY SAM BROWN

We were called to task a few 
days ago by our barber - friend, 
Herbert Davenport, manager of 
the M-Y Barber shop on South 
Third Street, for failing to men
tion some of the highlights on the 
local scene in the recent roundup 
of the «porte scene during 1962.

Some outstanding performances 
were recorded along the local 
Sports Trail during 1962. Perhaps, 
the one that will be long remem
bered by the followers of the for
tunes of the Bookerf T. Washing
ton High School basketball War
riors, will be the play of the War
riors team in winning all basket
ball honors during the year.

The Washington fans and follow
ers can justly be proud of the 
1962 basketball team Jn winning 
the basketball titles in all areas. 
Including the Prep League, District 
Regional, State and National ti
tles. The first- time this feat had 
been accomplished by a Memphis 
team. • •

•_____ A ' W
My friend pointed out that the' 

LeMoyne Oolfeee basketball team 
had done an excellent job in com
petition with other members of 
the SIAC and that Coach Jerry 
Johnson and his boys have brought 
a certain amount of favorable con
sideration in basketball to the 
Bluff City,

Then the showing cf the Flam
ingo carriers baseball team of the 
£emi - Pro Baseball League in 
winning their fifth straight league 
championship. There are those 
wno try to compare the Carirers 
in the Semi - Pro League Jo the 
New York Yankees of the major 
leagues.

We might add, the National Golf 
tournament of the United Golfers 
Association which was held here 
was another liighlight on the lo
cal sports scene. Hundreds of golf
ers and visitors were here for 
the national meet. As commission
er B. T Harvey of the SIAC would 
phrase It, “Laurel Wreaths" to the

Robert Wright Golf Associates for 
bringing the tourney here.

Another firs: for Memphis, and 
one of the highlight^ of the sports 
year was the football game be
tween Arkansas A M & N College 
and Mississippi Industrial Collgee 
at Crump Stadium. The first time 
two Negro college teams had played 
at the Crump Stadium. The game, 
was sponsored by the Vanguard 
Club, a group of sports -minded 
men of the citv 1

So, it goes for some of the 
highlights of the local sports scene, 
and we now turn to another mat
ter Along The Trail .Several sports 
and boxing fans have expressed 
themselves as regretting the fact 
that the Negro bays of the city, 
who are inclined towards boxing, 
have such limited iiacilittes Jor 
working out and developing their 
boxing abilities.

They lament the fact that the 
once flourishing Tri - States Box
ing Association no longer sponsors 
the city -wide tournaments which 
were so popular a fe.v years ba.k. 
Many boys have made good in 
the field of boxing who got their 
starts in the Tri - States AxsogiaL 
tlon tournaments.

There are others who would like 
to see indoor track meets amonc 
the youngsters. Perhaps, these ar
eas will be explored and developed 
in the near future. There 
many fields in which boys
find competition and help them 
to develop their abilities, charac
ter and sportsmanship.

The 109 percent Wrong Club of
Atlanta, Ga., Annual All -Sports,

sBesGALA PARTIES TO MARK 28TH
Wrong Club and the Sports De
partment of the Atlanta Daily 
World. A. I,. Thompson, former 
Memphian and mousing Authority 
Executive is (Tub prseidenl. Also, 
to be observed Is the 50th Anniver
sary of the SIAC

are 
can

MEMWS-WÇftlD diarchy, February 2, 1963 •

MPwVl, Fla.—(SN3) - Many o' 
(he nation's ton Nezro golfers ■■'.ill 
u/mpetc in the tenth amrl Ray 
Mitchell North-Sorth Golf Totin’- 
ament to be held at th- Miami 
Springs Golf Course, Micmi, Fla., 
from Fib. 18 io 22.

Among those who have 
tin to play this year are 
Robinson, winner of last 
men's amateur division; ___ _
Gibson, who cantured the women's 
amateur class; Willie Brown, Hous
ton pro who won the men’s pro 
flight, and Myrtle Patterson, the 
only three-time winner of the con
test. Miss Patterson won the wom
en’s amateur division in 1954, 1955 
and 1958.

Also included among the some 300 
entrants are Junior Gilliam of the 
Los Angles Dodgers, Don New
er mb, former Dodger star, ant! 
William Greer, former N«gro na
tional champion and winner of the 
North-South tournament in 1961 '

Miles, Benedict Tfe Visit

ROBERT HAMBURG

SMOOTH FLOORMAN - Robert 
Hambric, the Chicago junior guard 
on LeMuyne’s b'skelball team, has 
seen action in m:st of the Magici
ans' gamk'3 this season. His ball- 
liandling pleases the fans.

Magicians Here Next Wee|
LeMoyne's road-weary Magicians will make their,first 

stand since Jan. 14 when they appear In Bruce Hall this Fri 
night, Feb. 1, at 8 o'clock to square off with the rough 
ready Alabama A. and M. quint from Huntsville.

The Ahgicians .have played five 
road games since their last home 
appearance, going against Still
man, Mlles, Alatoma State and 
Tuskegee, ail in Alabama, and Lane 
at Jackson, Tenn.

With the return of David Gaines, 
to the LcMTyne lineup, the Magici
ans are planning an interesting 
evening for the invading Alabama 
A&M five, an outfit that tripped 
Jerry Johnson’s charges at Hunts
ville early in the season by the 
count of 91 to 85.

Following Friday night's contest, 
the LeMoynites will make regular 
iiypearances on the Bruce Hall 
floar. On the following night, Feb. 
2,. they meet Stillman from Tusoa- 
locsa. Miles of Birmingham will be 
here Tuesday, Feb. 5, followed by 
Benedict of Columbia, S. C., Friday, 
Feb. 8; Fisk of Nashville, Monday, 
Fib. 11, and Philander Smith of 
Little Rock, Thursday, Feb. 14.

toRiltS BOOK ON TENN. STATE Dr. R. Cronn Lloyd, righ‘, pre
sents a copy of hu history of Tennes>ee A. and I State University 
to University President Walter 5. Davis as Mrs, Gladys Burgess 
Adams, executive secretary of the National A'umni Association, 
looks cn. The volume, entitled 'Tennessee Agricultural and In 

'dustrial State University, 1912-i962," was published as a part 
of the University's observance of its semi-centennial anniversary.

Imported O. F. C. Canadian 
wliiskv by Sehenley, one cf the 
sppiisors of the event, Is playin’ 
host at this year’s Trophy Ball 
v.hi -h will be held cn Feb. 22 in the 
'ir John Hotel, Miami. A feature 
f Hie ball will ')n the presentation 
if trophies bv Mayor Robert Kin-' 

High of Miami. The City of Miami 
I Is donatin'? nriny o; the prizes, 
I along with Schenley and Coca Cola, 
j '-------------------—--------

RECORD-BREAKING BUDGET
President Kennedy submitted to 

' Congress the largest budge*, ever 
submitted. The budget contained a 
$98 802,000.030 speiiding program.

i

r

100% WRONG CLUB JAMBOREE
I

Harlem Magicians Wotv I

OKLAHOMA CITY - (ANP) 
John Fdwin Green, 33-year-oA 
Oklahoma Ci'v a'temey was sworn 
in last week as Oklahoma's first 
Negro federal assistant district at
torney.

Green began his duties as one of 
seven assistants to U. S. District 
Attorney B. Andrew Potter im
mediately after being sworn into 
office by U. S. Commissioner Wil
liam C. Page in.thf_.nejs Oklahoma 
City federal building

Potter, who ruled out the ap
pointment on tiie basis of race 
said, “Green was elem‘cd to this 
office on the tosh of his integrity 
and ability.”

He continued, “Neither Ids race 
nor poll'les we-, a determining fac
tor in the appointment, but h's 
friends and race should look with 
pride to tins achievement.

Green will serve as a geneia1 
practitioner hi the post. In accept
ing the job, he termed it "a tre
mendous opportunity and a privi
lege" and i '.-oinised “to uphold the 
confidence that has been entrusted 
in me.”

In between these dates, LcMoyne 
will be at Philander Smith, Feb. 9. 
On the first leg of its road trip, 
LeMoyne turned tack Stillman, 119 
to 101, and Miles, 82-76.

As of Jon. 15, based on five 
wins and two defeats, LeM.' ve 
was fifth in SIAC basketball Stand-

* '-'n ■ WEG TJi - , ■ ■’ .. niW ■

tags. , ■ ■ ... ‘
Jan. 23 statistics released by 

NAJA rated LoMcyne fourth Jn 
teem offense among the natlortb 
small colleges. The Magicians* 
Monroe Currin was rated elghthby 
NAiIA in individual scoring arid 
14th in individual free threw shott
ing among the nation’s small qil- 
lege leaders. ■ ' ’

The Mad Magicians took the 
count of Alabama State for a sec
ond time this season last iHday 
night, 97-94, in an overtime tilt at 
Montgomery. Curring piled up 33 
points, and Richard Dumas got 22. 
Gaines had 18, followed by Jaimes 
Gordon; 11; Robert Hambric, 7; 
Willie Herenton, 4, and Jerome 
Wright, 2. . i

But, on Saturday night at Tus
kegee the LeMoynitss fell for the 
second time this season before the 
Tigers. The Tuskegee machine tbuk 
it, 103 to 89, and sent the iMagiq- 
ans back to a frigid Memphis.

NCAA’s statistics just released 
Monday of this week rated Currin 
eighth in individual scoring and. 
11th in free throw percentage lead
ers among the nation’s small col
leges. LeMoyne was rated fourth Ito- 
team offense and 17th in field goal 
percentage leadens. -

PUSHING *6.

Freezing weather last week and the early part of this week 
slowed up the Prep Basketball Loop and It's hard to say whep 

the eight teams will get back on schedule.

SRO Auditorium Crowd
ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-

Highly prosperous and loaded with mile-a-minule hi-jinks, 
the celebrated Harlem Magicians stopped off in Atlanta Tuesday 
night to exhibit all of the nonsense that has made them a na
tional institution.

The cast af characters ’< which i 
defeated the Elston Howard-coach
ed N Y Olympians were aided 
and abetted by three master show
men, Marques Haynes, Sam Wheel
er and Josh Crowder. —-—

Basketball’s “Three Musketeers 
also unviewed a master comedy 
technician in Easy “Sugarfoot" 
Johnson who. has been indoctrin
ated with all of the capers of 
such pantomine performers as 
Reece (Goose) Tatum Bob (Show 
Boat) Hall and Meadowlark Lem
on, all publicized comedians, 

-6-
F.x - college stars dotted the Mag

ian roster as the funmakers took 
Jie floor against Olympians, Two 
if the mighty Ringling Brothers, 
Barnum, Bailey laugh -getters were 
ex - Tennessee Star Tom Gibson, 
former Alabama State ace Jimmy 
Dew and Paul (Morehouse Slim) 
Martin.

retary - treasurer.
The court comedy as ignited by 

Johnson and his straighimen Mag
icians brought salvos of laughter 
and applause from the crowd.

-0-
■ Hayes' uncanny dribblin’ dizzy

ing spurts of speed and foibles are 
durable and effective. Dead - Eye 
Dick overhead shootin? by Grider 
also pleased the throng.

Sugarfoot Johnson, a native of 
Manchester, Mo., and a former Wi
ley College sclntillant also pleased 
with his showmanship.

Talladega Gels

The event will bring together 
America's top stars of 1962 and will 
be highlighted by the presentation 
of the “Pioneer Award" to the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference, Flcrida A & M Uni
versity and Andy Gustafson, head 
coach of the University of Miami.

• ' • $ 0 i

Ifp Per Centers will also fete vis
itors from throughout the I'. S. at 
a luncheon honoring the 1962 
Golden Jubilee Ml-SIAC foothab 
team set for the Benjamin E. Mays 
Dining llall, Morehouse, Friday, 

•February 1, 1:30 p. m.
Tickets may be secured from 100 

Per ''Centers or by contacting the 
Atlanta Da:ly World or Blanchard 
M. Cooke. JA 3-11931. This event is 
open to the public and area sports
men.*

Coaches, athletic, directors and 
honored guests will “meet the pr-es" 
Friday afternoon at 3:30 in the 
Cafe House of the Waluhaje Apart
ments.

The Olympians had former Ten
nessee State ace George (Beanpole) 
Finley and a Chattanooga neigh
bor James McClellan, Jr.

-0-
The Magicians made Atlanta a 

major stop on their Tenth Anni
versary tour which prior to the 
1961-62 seasen had seen the bam- 
storming m Try makers chalk up 
1917 victories against 2 defeats.

Owned by Haynes, captanied by 
Grider, the Magicians are now a 
financial dreamboat. Wheeler is 
vice - president and Grider, sec-.

WASHINGTON*—(NNPA) - A 
$400,000 college housing loan for 
the construction of a women’s 
residence hall at Talladega (Ala.) 
College was announced Tuesday by 
the Community Facilities Adminis
tration, a unit of the Housing and 
Home Finance Agency.

The three-story structure will 
accommodate 130 women and « 
matron. College president Arthur 
D. Gray said it is Intended to pro
vide nrw housing for students who 
have been living in i 92-year-old 
dormitory.

Talladega College, a four-year 
cu-educational, liberal avis insti-

I

First Time in America

SISTER JUDAH

The All-Sports banquet will aot 
underway at 8 p.m. in the Walt! 
Ballroom.

Foi’owing tli'> All-Sports banquet 
guests will be honored at a Fellow
ship Hour at a site to be announc
ed. Numerous privat« parties will 
mark Hie. two-day 109 P r Cent 
Wrong Club. Others will follow 
Saturday, February 2.

The vanguard ol' some "<i(t guests 
who will he arriving Wednesday 
when Minnie Minoso and Bill 
While or Ihc Si. Jouis Cardinals 
are expected in Atlanta. William 
G. Porter, marketing specialist of 
St. louis, Mo., arrived last Sat
urday and is in the (link of plan
ning for a special gala.

Bonn Clendoiiiinn and Boh Vcalc 
of the Pit Church Pirates arc in 
the city and arc rvprct'I to he 
in attendance.

ATLANTA, Ga.-tSNS)-'•
Two funfilled days will mark the 28fh annual 100 Per Cent 

Wrong Club Jamboree which qets underway Thursday flight with 
a "Kickoff Party" in the Cafe Rouge of the Waluhaje Apts,

* » v ■

Dan Kean and Frank Odum of | 
the Gulf Oil Corporation will be, 
in Atlanta. Frank has been in the 
Florida market. Kean will ccmt ’ 
here from Pittsburgh.

Moss II. Kendrix, "Mr. Coke P. 
R.", has been busy putting'finish
ing touches on the souvenir pro
gram slid will arrive Thursday.

Flòrida A & M University will 
receive the W. A, Scott Memorial 
Trophy, symbolic of the Negro in
tercollegiate football championship. 
COACHES OF THE YEAR

John A. Merritt, Jackson State 
College, will be honored as football 
coach of the year. Other too coach
ing awards will go to Dr. Ralph W. 
E. Jones, baseball, Brambling Col
lege; Stanley Wright; track anil 
fletti, Texas Southern University, 
and to Leroy G. Morire, basketball, 
Prairie liew A A HI.

Cassius Clay, the heavyweight 
champion aspirant, and his brother, 
Rudolph, are motoring to Atlanta 
Thursday.

.Special citations will go to Emlen 
Tunnel), New York Giants, and 
Jack Twj'tnan, Cincinnati Royals. 
MORID RECORPIIOI.DER

Robert Hayes, world rceordholder 
in the 100 Yard Dash, will- be hon
ored ;s the track athlete of the 
vear.

Trills F. Corbett is the "college 
publicity man cf the year."

’ .• »

ltcwrvat’ons for the Thursday 
luui heon may Iw marie through Mr. 
Blanchard Cooke at the Tasty Dog 
on West Hunter Street.

The luncheon tickets arg avail
able through Mr. Cooke nr via re
servations made direct to the At
lanta Daily Wiirlrl.

The Jamboree j, e(i-:pnn.>ui'id by 
The Cnca-Co’a tlmnpaiiy of At
lanta, Ga., the 'Atlanta Ccja-Cola 
Bottling Cnnpany and the Soufh- 
cariei-i Dlrisiuu of the Gulf Gil 
Corporation.

I

ATLANTA, Ga.—tSNS)—'
J. Russell Simmons, head of the : 

Advertising . Department, of the j 
Atlanta Dally World, has lined up j 
a fine assortment of valuable priz-; 
es for winners In the 1(X) Percent 
Wrong Club.

These prizes will be awarded on 
Friday, February 1, 1:30 p.m., at 
a luncheon at tile Benjemin E. 
Mays Dinin» Hall, Lee and Greens- 
ferry Ave., S. W. -

The top prize, a 106 percent All i 
Wool Hammerton Park Sult from 
Anthony’s on Peachtree, will go to ■ 
Ralph Robinson, who c. me through ‘ 
with first place laurels in some 
heated competition.

The complete list- of wlners, prlz-1 
es and donors follows;

RALPH ROBINS.ON-No. 1-100 I 

Percent All Wool Hammerton Park 
Sult from Anthony’s Men's Wear, 
111 Peachtree St., N. E.

DR. A.. L. THOMPSON-No. 2- 
14K S'lld Gold 17-Jcwel Watch 
from Walter R. Thomas, Jewelers, 
28 Broad St., S. W.

WILLIAM NTX—No.3—100 per
cent All-Wool Imported Sport Conf 
from Zachry, 87 Peachtree St., NE.

DR. WILLIAM SHROPSHTRE— 
No. •! A Samsonite Two Suiter 
Travel Bag from King Hardware 
Co., with 20 stores in Greater 
Atlanta.

EMSL SCOTT—No. 5-A p: ir of 
Itallamo Wing Tip Stetson Shoe;; 
from Tile Savile Shop, 103 Pearh- 

! tree ¿5t.’, N. E.
I WILIIAM NIX-Lowest Margin 
, af Error A table model GE or 

Motorola. Ridio from CAS Sales 
Co., 53 Ivy St., NB.

THETjBA BROWN—Most Correct 
Scores - A Triple X Beaver Hat 
from Roblcy Hat Mfgs., 56 Walton 

1 St, N. W.

I

I
I

Berkeley Bans
Housing Bias

. BERKELEY, Calif. 'ANPi - 
i The Berkeley city council last 
, week adopted an ordinance outlaw

ing discrimination in housing.
It is the first such citv ordinance 

.to be passed in California.
Adopted Dy a 5-2 vote, the ordin

ance bans discrimination m hous- 
I ing and provides the legal macliin- 
| ery ■ tor-the ■city to seek an in« 
• junction to prohibit such discrimi
nation

Opposition votes came from 
I Mayor Claude B. Hutchison and 
i Councilman John Debonis. Debonis 
I claimed the ordinance had. been 
I "railroaded'’ through. Hutchison 
! said he felt such a law should be 
j properly passed on the state level.

The ordinance, which will be
come effective late next month, 
prohibits discrimination because of 
race, color, religion, national ori
gin or ancestry. It applies to the 
sale, rental, leasing or other trans
fers of housing.

Three games were played last 
week but the results failed to change 
landings iu the league.

Second place Melrose did gain a 
few percentage points on idle first 
place Lester.

In games played last week, Doug- 
’ K's turnd back Carver in a close 
one, 59-57; Melrose smashed Ma
nassas, 81-44, and Booker T. Wash
ington eased out Father Bertrand, 
55-51.

It is interesting to note that in 
two of these games, the losers were 
out front at halftime by big mar- 
airs, Carver led Douglass, 33 to 20, 
and Bertrand was in front of 
Washington, 30 to 16.

Top scorers of the week were 
Bobby Smith, 24, and Jim Sand- 
rid ic. 29, for Melrose, and Row»- 
volt Shelton, 21, and Walter Win
frey, 19. for Douglass.

STANDINGS
TEAMS W L PCT.
taster ..................... 4 1 .800
Melrose .................... 6 2 .744
Douglass ................ 6 3 .667
Washington ............ 6 3 .667
Carver ............  4 4 .500
Bertrand ................. 2 5 .286
Manassas ................ 2 7 .222
Hamilton ................ 0 5 .000

VIEWSOF • 
REALESTME f 

By JESSE I* WILUAMS
“The getting of treasures by .* 

lying tongue is a vanity tossed to 
and fro of ‘hem that seek death;" 
Proverbs 6:21.

“It is better to dwell in a corner 
of the houseton. than with a brawl
verbs 21:9.—The Bible. .,i:

Sheriff Must
1

She has just arrived from the Holy Land of Jerusalem with 
her blessed oils. Sister Judah has power which only God 
ejave Io a few. She was born with a veil and power to help 
those who cannot heal or help them
selves. Come and see'Sister Judah to
day, tomorrow may be too late. She 
will help the sick and ailing and cure 
misety and sickness of body.

If you want health, happiness and 
companionship; love, luck or some
thing you Want In life abov® all else, 
you need lo see Sister Judah. She re
moves evil' influence, gives lucJty 
days and' numbers. She guarantees Thank Sister Judain 

the one who helped me 
from mv sickness anti 
now 1 am well again! 
Everyone should go 
and see her at Black
fish Lake.

“Thank Sister Judah 
for healing and pnay- 
Ing’ because I was sick 
and suffering on my 
back

♦o help you. She does what others 
claim to do bod fail. There is only 
one Sister Judah. She welcomes 
everyone to her home regardless to 
creed or color.

She will give you a blessed charm. 
Her prayers are free. Si for advice 
on love, marriage, business, lost arti
cles, buried treasures etc.

Located just 10 miles west of West Memphis, Ark., on 
Highway 70 - Black Fish Lake

You can conic by Greyhound bus, stops in front of her horn. 
Open every Day and Bunday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

3 Ml’*« East of Black Fish take — Phone: OI, 7 Ml

s

ATMNTA. (!•<■ -i.SNS) ■’

Mrs. itelM’rt Cljylor,-. ul Grand 
Rapids, Mich., vilr-prt..¡dent-at- 
large of the U.-A and chairman of 
the Association's 1964 Nation vl 
Convention, was featured speak
er lor the Workers of the 41st An
nual Member hip Enrollment Kick- 
off Dinner, Phyllis Wheatley 
Branch YWOA, Monday, January 
28 at 7 p. in.

Mrs. CJaator, whs .li':s(..btiii a 
inemb r of the YWUA-US'A since 
1945, also serve« on the executive 
committee and other major groups 

I of the organ la i'ion. As a 'volunteer 
leader in the Association she has 
worked on the local and national 
levelf,She serves as president of the 
Grand Rapids YWCA in which she 
still takes an active part. In her 
home city she'is a board member 
of the Community Health Service; 
Family Service Association arid is 

: a member of the Human Relations 
the Youth Commission. She is a 
Commission for the City, as well as

I

r

tution, is located at Talladega, 50 
miles east of Birmingham. Enroll
ment In tl fall f 19f as 41?

, iudent .

Slab momtar of the United Health 
and Welfare Funi, and a member 
of (tie Mjvdf's Committee on Hu
man Relations.

Tile former Helen Jackson Wil
kins, she is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Minnesota. Her husband 
is a physician and surgeon in 
Grand Rapids, and she has two 
daughters and a son.

Before becoming a volunteer 
worker in the YWCA, Mrs. Clay- 
tor was employed as a group 
worker in the YWCA's of Trenton, 
N. J„ arid Kansas City. Mo. For 
four years she was the professional 
secretary l'pr .International Educa
tion for the Natilonal Board.

Her duties with' the YWCA have 
carried her to World YWCA Coun
cil meetings in China and Leba
non and to, other international 
YWCA conferences, the most re
cent une of which was in Jamai
ca last summer.

Others'1 on the program who 
brought greetings ar.d encourage
ment were Sen. Leroy Johnson, Mrs. 
Edward Askren, Jr., president of the 
Atlanta Association, Mrs. Geneva 
Haugabrooks, mortician; Rev. A. S. 
Dickerson, pastor of Central Meth
odist dhnnji

■Pi il.Ji-h /.hnnafhv Mr p.,„.

> Defendant Unable
To Appear

FORI' WORTH, Tex. - (ANP)— 
A. D. Downer, a foil Worth attor
ney, asked District Judge Dave Mc-

From Negroes
NEW ORLEANS - (U1T) ■ The 

U. S. Fifth Circuit Court of Ap
peals ruled recently the sheriff 
of Tallahatchie County. Miss,, had 
to accept poll tax payments from 
Negroes,

Al the request pf the U. S. Jus
tice Department, the court revers
ed a decision by U. S. District 

; Judge Claude Clayton of Tupelo, 
Miss., who refused to issue an or- 

. der directing sherrif Ellet Dogan 
I to accept Negro poll tax payments.

Ghana Recognizes 
New Togo Regime

ACCRA - (NNPA) - Diplomatic 
relations between Ghana and the 
now provisional government of To
go have been established, a spokes
man for the Ghanaian government 
said Monday.

Meanwhile, the 10-natlon Inter
Africa and Malagasy Organization 
was asked by several nations, in-, 
eluding Nigeria and Liberia, to 
meet and discuss the assassination 
of Togolese President Syivanus 
Olympio.

In Lome, capital of Togo, the 
miniature Togolese army which 
overthrew Olympio, announced 
plans to increase its strength four
fold in order to act as a watch
dog over Togo’s uncertain future."

British leaders accused French 
President de Gaulle of slamming 
the door on Great Britain.

Twenty-Jive hundred years ago,» 
wise Chinese said: “One picture is 
worth ten thousand words." He dtf* 
initelv recognized a principle that 
scientific investigators have since 
proved to be a fact — that 87 per 
cent of the impressions received by 
the human mind come through the 
eyes. No wise salesman will go out 
to sell with words alone. "

An Incessant barrage of words 
may distract the attention of the 
buyer just when he needs help Jo 
clinch a conviction that he ought 
to buy. At such times the Sales
man, instead of spouting more arid 
more words should sit down wijh 
the prospect and with pencil and 
leaner and show the income and 
the rroense of the property under 
consideration; draw a picture of 
how the heme grounds can be laid 
out for a garden; sketch a facade 
for the house which the buyer 
plans to erect; or in some way il
lustrate a point that cannot be 
explained with words. You know 
Mr. Broker or Salesman, that’s 
your job also.

Have seme photographs of houses 
you have for sale and show them 
to you rprospect rather than drive 
many miles to show the actual 
house only for your prospects to 
refuse it because of something you 
had never thought of. ¡.

Charts are useful in the sale ot 
business properties. 'In recent years 
the art of making neighborhood 
surveys of one sort or another has 
developed into a business. They 
translate their findings into graphs 
and charts, showing growth or de
cline. Shifting cf business from one 
neighborhood to another.

ney, asked District Judge Dave Me- Government attorneys claimed 
Gee to postpone hlk client's rob- Negroes were forced to meet tough- 
bery trial because the defendant ! er requirement than whites, in 
was too drunk to come to court.
McGee denied the motion

tor of West Hunter Street Baptist 
Church, gave the invocation and
benediction, , i‘ %

Mrs. J. H. Traylor Is the general 
chairman of the Enrollment Cam
paign, with Mrs. Celestine (Billings, 
chairman of the Sustaining Phase; 
Q. V. Williamson, chairm ih cf the 
Initial Phase; Miss Doris Andrews, 
chairman of Teams Oiganization, 
and Mrs. Amelia Thornton, chair
man of Schools Section.

See Jack

at

ALG
UBm STORE
S75 MISSISSIPPI FL YD.

Tallahatchie County. Clayton had 
contended Negro efforts to. pay the 
tax were superficial and did not 
"■parry the hallmark of bona fide 
efforts.”

The appeals court directed Judge 
Clayton to issue, the order request
ed by the federal attorneys.

Mississippi state law requires 
that poll taxes be paid by Feb. 1, 
two years prior to voting in an 
election. The government, sought 
authority for Negroes to pay laxos 
for 1962, 1963 and 1964.

The three judges sitting fOp the 
panel that rendered Saturday’s de
cision were circuit judges Richard 
T. Rives of Montgomery, Ala., and 
John Minor Wisdom of New Or
leans and District Judge William 
Bootle, of Macon, Ga.

FREE BOAT RIDlCB
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) Flee 

boai tours conducted by park rang
ers explore remote sections of Ers'- 
glades National Park in Florida in 
caravans called “Boat -a - Cades," 
which dep.ifi every Saturday mon’ 
Uig fro® the par/ l^anungv 17,v



In Jobs
Of Tenn. Government

EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION CENTENNIAL 
OBSERVED AT MORGAN STATE COLLEGE - The 
observance of fne centennial of the Emancipa
tion Proclamation at Morgan State College last 
week brought together these principals. In the 
group, left to right, ore Dr. Buell,G. Gallagher, 
president of City College of City University of

MORTON, Misr, - (ANP) - A 
38 year -old man who told friends 
they Should go see about his fa
ther as '-he had hit with a splin
ter and thought he was hurt” was 
taken to the State Mental hospit
al in Whitfield for mental obser
vation last week in connection with 
the death of the father.

The father, Ollie Gary, about 70, 
was found dead by the group at 
the Qaiy home, about seven miles 
south of here. His head had been 
beaten in with a stick.

New York; former Governor of Maryland Theo
dore R. McKeldin; Dr. James M. Nabrlt, Jr., presi
dent of Howard University; Dr. Armin Mruck, 
chairman of the Division of the Social Sciences, 
Morgan State College; and Morgan president, 
Dr. Martin D. Jenkins.

TV Station Goes
On Air Feb. II

The son, Malcolm Gary, came in-, 
to Morton last week and, accord
ing to testimony given Scott Coun
ty Sheriff Dewitt Simmons, :told 
the friends to go see about his 
father.

After finding, the body the group 
summoned Marton police officer 
Lauris Sessum who Investigated and 
jailed the son.

A coroner's Inquest ruled that 
death was the result of murder.

The younger Gary gave no rea
son for the slaying.

Contractor Selected For
N.C. Mutual’s Building

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - A 
musical extravaganza , staged by 
Lionel Hampton will ope WOOK- 
TV, the country's first colored tele
vision station, at 6 p m. on Feb. 
11.

John Panagos, executive vice pre
sident of United Broadcasting 
Company, sadl WOOK-TV will op
erate on Channel 14 six hours dai
ly. Operating from a 350 - foot an
tenna at 275,000 watts, it will be 
the second UHF (ultra high fre
quency) station in the area,

The station originally scheduled 
to begin broadcasting last Nov. 
1, but was delayed by construc
tion troubles and delays In arrival 
of equipment.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Negro use in jobs afforded by agencies 
of the Tennessee State Government was found, In a study releas
ed recently, to exhibit a pattern of low and restrictive employ
ment, and it indicated that while Negroes comprised 16.5 per
cent of the state's population, they held only 7.1 percent of the 
available state jobs.

Though not suggesting a Negro percent of the range of job types, 
job quota based on population, the I IMPORTANT POLICY GAINS 
study indicated that tills can be; • The study commended former 
used as a st.md.ird in accessing the " 
degree of Joo opportunity. Among 
the 17, 295 employe, s co/ered by 
1 he study in 14 agencies, there were 
■n'.y 1,223 Negro workers — ■ less 
h n half the number expected on 

the basis.of population percentage. 
State employment in all agencies is 
Minuted at 20,000. ■ '

The study .findings were made 
public at about the same time that 
Governor Frank Clement present
ed his "state of the state'” message 
to the Tennessee Legislature, and 
Dr, Wallace T. Dooley, president of 
the Nashville Community Confer
ence on Employment Opportunity, 
sponsor of the study, said that the 
situation described by the findings 
"urgently required attention and 
action by the Governor in his pro
gram for the State the next four 
years?’

"We i,ceu a Governor’s Commis
sion on Human Rights to project 
a clear _policy of equal opportunity 
for all citizens, to effect equal rights 
in state employment and non-dis
crimination in all aspects of the 
state establishment and, most im
portantly, to set standards which 
can be followed in private sectors 
of the state economy and in places 
of public accommodation licensed 
to do business in Tennessee," Dr. 
Dooley declared.

In qualitative aspects of state 
employment—occupation level and 
range of job types, the study find
ings pointed to additional aspects 
of ineplty. More than half of the 
Negro state employees were found 
in uhskllled and Janitorial Jobs, 
and some 80 percent fell outside 
the general “White-collar” job clas
sifications.

A total df 1,216 types of Jobs 
constituted the full inventory of 
state agencies, and of these only 
115 were occupied by Negroes. Thus, 
according to the study, Negro ac
cess was absent over more than 90

Governor Buford Ellington for 
miking the project possible and 
praised the cooperation given by 
the several department heads In
terviewed hed by representatives 
of the NOGEO, pointing to th- 
genera! effort as an "example of 
the worth and value of the demo
cratic process” in the redress of 
grievances..

Two important gains in state pol
icy, aimed toward setting a reliable 
base for establishing fair and equit
able practices by the previous ad
ministration, were cited by the 
study. These were (1) the elimina
tion of separate Negro and white 
eligibility lists for applicants to' 
state Jobs, and (2) the reorganiza
tion of the state employment of
fices and procedure so as to elimi
nate racially separate facilities and 
discriminatory job selection. With 
respect to the latter, the study re
ported that it had no information 
as to the degree to which this pol- 
ioy had actually been put into prac
tice in offices across the state.

Of 31fr For D. C.

SNCC Secretary

DURHAM, N. C. - As a follow- proved by the Council will receive 
upto unveiling the aTohltectural de
sign for North Carolina Mutual 
Life Hnsurance Company's new 12- 
story scupturtd concrete building, 
A. T. Spaulding, president, has 
just announced the selection of the 
general contractor and a tralnihg 
program, that will offer Negro 
youtlis an opportunity to increase 
tbtlr owning power.

The Construction Company 
of Charlotte, N. 0., ha» been en
gaged as the general contractor to 
handle the construction work on 
the new home office building.

Said Spaulding: "While the pri
mary purpose in. constructing our 
new bane office building is to pro
vide the best possible service for 
pur many policyowners, we have al- 
at> given a lot of thought to bene
fit« to our community through op
timum local employment opportun
ities, and also to enabling Negro 
workers to hfrrrase their earning 
power.” He continued, "Although

an increase in pay amounting to 
$20 per week when they complete 
the program."

"One of the factors,” Spaulding 
continued, “ in our decision to ar
range a negotiated contract, in lieu 
of the conventional sealed bid 
method for the determination of 
the general contractor, is the fact 
that, under this method, we can 
be in better position to assure a 
goodly number of local employees 
an opportunity to be on the pay
roll and fair employment on all 
levels according to their skills."

Author of Wartime

Mahalia Jackson 
Leaves For Hawaii

Is Bound Over
MONTGOMERY, Alabama-

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) -The 
hard - core unemployed with little 
schooling would benefit under a pi
lot education program proposed for 
the District of Columbia under the 
Manpower Development and Train
ing Act.

The program would train unem
ployed persons for service and 
maintenance jobs by sending them 
to classes in reading, writing and 
arithmetic.

Sponsors of the program pointed 
out that basic education is job- 
relaited. They said waitresses must 
read a menu and be able to take 
down an order, maids must read 
grocery lists, an janitors need to 
read and write in carrying out their 
work.

CHICAGO - (ANP) - Gospel 
singing queen Mahallal Jackson de
parts the Windy (and frigid) City 
soon fcr a stint in Hawaii.

She has signed for a series of 
concerts in balmy Hawaii.

The concert series came ait
convenient time far Miss Jackson. 
Temperatures have been consist
ently below zero here the past tto 
weekis. Last week the Chicago tem
peratures ranged between 10 to 19 
degrees.

a

SEEK EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ARMED FORCES 
- President Kennedy is shown at White House 
meeting Wednesday with members of his advis
ory committee on Equal Opportunity in the 
Armed Forces. In .asking the committee to pin
point problems of discrimination against service
men, Mr. Kennedy said he was more concerned 
right now over proper housing, schools and 
facilities for them off military bases than with-

Will Of Doctor
Includes Daughter,

in the posts. Pictured, left to right: Laurence L. 
Hewes, 3d, of Washington; Nathaniel S. Colley, 
Sacramento, Calif.; Benjamin Muse, Manassa», 
Va.; Gerhard A. Gesell, of Washington, chair
man; Mr. Kennedy; Whitney Young, executive di
rector of National Urban League; John H. Seng- 
stacke, Chicago publisher; and Abe Fortas, of. 
Washington. - (NNPA Photo from White House)

groups that promotion policies are 
discriminatory.

The committee, organized last 
June'21, was asked at that time 
to recommend measures to im
prove equality of opportunity for 
members of the Armed Forces and 
their dependents. Another meeting 
with the President is scheduled for 
next June or July. ;4‘

Gerhard A. Gesell, of Washing- ■ 
ton, is chairman of the group. 
Other committee members include 
Nathaniel S. Colley, of Sacramen
to, an attorney; John' H.’Seng- 
stacke, of Chicago,,newspaper pub- ' 
Usher; and Whitney M. Young, Jr., 
executive director of the National 
Urban League.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA - 
President Kennedy asked his ad
visory Committee on Equal Oppor
tunity in the Armed Forces Wed
nesday to “plnpolnt.problems of 
racial, discrimination against ser
vicemen.”

Administration special counsel 
Lee C. White said the President 
was concerned that the group of 
seven citizens should have .accur
ate data -especially about dis
crimination in off.- base facilities 
such as housing, restaurants and 
service 'clubs.

He also told the committee to 
look into any intraservice problems 
as "some feeling” had been ex
pressed on the part of colored

DETROIT - (ANP) - The will 
of Dr. Harry. Montgomery Nuttall 
was made public, last week and re
vealed that his six children will 
share equally in his estate with 
Harry Dalton Nutall, the oldest son 
being named as executor.

It was noted that Bernice Thom
as, who had attacked her father in 
an argument a few» days prior to 
his death, was included in the will.

Mrs. Thomas had been sought on 
a charge of felonious assault ” by 
pollice prior to the death of her 
father, but the search was discon
tinued when a coroner ruled that 
Dr. Nuttall's death could not be 
attributed to the wounds that had 
been Inflicted by his daughter, 
HAD BIG HOLDINGGS

Dr. Nuttall at one time was con
sidered one of the wealthiest men 
on the near Eastside. He was re
ported to have held extensive prop
erty holdings.

A source close , to the family, 
however, reports that the remain
ing estate was not as large as it 
has been purported. Dr. Nuttall who' 
was 92- yea is cf age'at his death, 
had retired from .active practice 
some three years ago:

One of his daughters. Helen, is 
the wife of Russell'Brown, promin
ent politician and bondsman who 
was recently Indicted on a Federal 
narcotics charge. ’

In naming his six children as his- 
heirs, Dr. Nuttall made special note 
of the fact that he Was aware that 
he had a wife, Susie Naola° Nuttall, 
lthough making no provision .for 
her in his will.

NEA Research Shows Teachers 
To Earn $5,735 Average In ’63
WASHINGTON - .The nation’s i 

public school teachers this year will 
earn an average annual salary of 
$5,735, or $220 more, than last school 
year. ... ' ■■ ’ <

"The figures are estimates., corn- ,

District 'of Columbia by the' Re
search .Division of.; the National» 
Education Association. The. figures, 
issued annually by the NEA; are 
.contained in Estimates of School 
Statistics: 1962-63, published« this 
week. The estimates:’are only for ■ 
public elementary „ and. secondary 
school?.' • " ' •

Although the estimated average 
salary hike represents a four per
cent, ingreasp over,.the average sal
ary of $5,515 pal'd itj the 1961-62 
'school year, it is the. smallest pay 
hike in the lari eight years.

Elementary school teachars are 
Still' paid less than teachers in the 
high echobls, according 'to ths re- 
oo'i't, but the gap is narrowing. 
Whi'.e elementary school teachers 
10 years ago earned just 85 percent j 
t>f whet the- high school’teiltas| 
did, this year the percentages i'i 
up to S3.

The reason for the gap, the re
searchers pay, is that high school 
teachers normally have spent more 
lime in college preparing for their 

’teaching roles, and their salaries 
have reflected this. But more and 
more elementary siiiool . teaohirs

MONTGOMERY, Alabama- An 
assistant circuit solicitor said here 
in a hearing on a -'false pretens
es” charge against Robert Zellner, 
field secretary for the Student 
Nonviolent C-wdinating Committee 
that he had offered (to drop that 
charge if Zellner would plead guil
ty to a charge of vagrancy.

Assistant Solicitor Maury Smith 
said in court that he had offered 
Zellner the Mowing deal: if Zell
ner would plead guilty to the va
grancy charge accept a $100 fine, 
and a go - day suspended sentence 
the “false pretenses” charge would 
be dropped. The Solicitor himself 
said in court that Zeilner refused 
the offer.

Zellner, 23, was arrested in 
Montgomery on January 8 and 
charged with vagrancy. At his trial, 
the "false pretenses” charge was 
added.

Threat To Newspapers 
In Northern Rhodesia

LUSAKA - (NNPA - Report
ers of Lusaka’s “Central African. 
Post" were described as “prosti
tutes of pressmen" by ' Kenneth 
Kaunda, Minister of Local Gov
ernment and Local Welfare in 
Northern Rhodesia.

Taking exception to a report of 
the Lori tribal Taction breaking 
away from the United National In
dependence Party, Kaunda threat
ened to suppress Northern Rhodes 
ian newspapers which report tri
bal rifts in party ranks.

are' now 'also getting extra prepar
ation, and so the salary gap is clos- ;
ing. ■ ■ - ’'/ ' -f ■ '. j
j .For the entire instructional staff I 
of the public schools — which ln-

. eludes not only teachers but also ■ 
piled'from all '50 states'and Pie principals, supervisors,, and other

persons whose tasks are directly 
related to teaching — the average , 
salary throughout the nation is 
$5,940, or $205 more than the aver
age for teachers alone. Last year, 
the average salary for the entire in
structional was $5,710.

The states' of the Far West, ac
cording to the report, are still pay
ing the highest salaries to* instruc
tional staff members. The average 
is .$7,161, followed by average of 
$6,546 in the Middle Atlantic states, 
$6,114 ip the Northwest! and $4,750 
in the Southeastern states.

The average.salary for the entire 
inrtructioiiaj staff — not just -the . 
teachers — has gone up 67 percent 
in the, lari 10 years, according to. 
the report, which says the 1952-53 

; average was $3,554. , .

¡ MAIDS: Live-In jobs, Chicago and 
! Suburban. $30-$50 week. Bus ticket 
I sent. Please send reference*. Perry , 

Employment 0 Agency, 166 West 
Washington St., Chicago 2, Ill.

“Salai» To Southern 
Students” Slated For 
Carnegie Hall Feb. 1

NEW YORK - (ANP - A "Sa
lute to Southern Students" will be 
held here ait Carnegie Hall on 
Feb. 1, exactly three; years since 
the sit - In movement began in 
Greensboro, N> C.

The program a benefit perform
ance for the Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Ccnunittee — (the or
ganization which came out of the 
sit-in movement and now initiates 
voter registration and diront action 
drives in five Southern states — 
will feature Tony Bennett, Thelo
nius Monk, Charlie Mingus, and 
the Freedom Ringers.

The Freedom Singers, a group of 
SNOT field secretaries from sever
al local protest movements, have 
just completed a successful series 
of engagements in t^e, Chicago 
area. This will be their first New 
York appearance.

Proceeds of the benefit will go 
to f-NCC's voter registration and 
direct action campaigns in South
west Georgia, rural ¡Mississippi, 
South Carolina, Arkansas and Ala
bama.

New Togo chief gets jobless aid 
problem. Wellesley Alumnae» 

Corneil To Meet
Mrs. James H. Carter, 981 Eulalia 

Road IN., E., Atlanta, plans to par
ticipate in the 40th annual session 
if the Wellesley College Alumnae 
Council, which will meet January 
31 through February 2 on the camp
us in Wellesley, Massachusetts.

This year's Alumnae Council will 
include representatives of classes 
from 1903 through 1962; officers of 
most of? the 145 regional alumnae 
dubs and groups; and leaders of 
the 22 geographical fund districts. I 
A total of soma 300 alumnae lead
ers are expected to come to Well
esley from throughout the country.

Miss Margaret Clapp, President 
of Wellesley, will be the principal 
speaker at the opening Alumnae 
Council meeting on Thursday even
ing.

On Friday, Council members will 
hear from heads of the College’s 
admission and placement offices; 
from undergraduates from the Phil
ippines, Japan, Ghana and the 
British Wed Indies; and from two 
members of the faculty who held 
leaves cf absence during 1961-62. 
They are a professor of Biblical 
history, who will d»e:ribe her work 
in India during her sabbatical 
leave, and an assistant professor 
if German who villi discuss her 
study of Germ in and French ex
istential writers, made while she 
irld a "junior leave” available to 

younger Welleslev faculty membars.
Speakers at Saturday evening’s 

Alumnae Council session will be 
John R. Quarles, chalrm m of the 
Wellesley Board of Trustees, ano 
wo members of (lie Board — the 

./ice chairman who also heads the 
Board’s finance committee, and the 
senior trustee elected by members 
of the Alumnae Association.

During Alumnae Council mem
bers also will hear about the Col
lege’s Personal Call Program, de
signed to keep all alumnae inform
ed about activities on the campus 
and about the progress of Welles
ley's current effort to raise $15,- 
000,000 far faculty salaries.

Workshops for class, club, . and 
geographic fund leaders, open house 
in academic and residential build
ings on the campus, an alumnae 
chapel service, and a reception at 
the president’s House are other 
events in which Alumnae Council 
members will participate during 
their three - day. meetiha.

Good Grooming

Fw’s Skïntona

fr

Mr. Patterson also was the au
thor ci a little book cf vwse and

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) -

«ample, under the pay scale ap- prose called “Gems of the Soul.”

: V. N. tighfsnuij Wap- jlp on 
' Kü’Ann

Poem Dies In D.C

Mim RHEUMATIC PAIN

Temporery Reliai Fa- MiPtirPalns QI
I iiruwA7ISM. ARTHRITIS, NtiuiT'-

LUMEAGO, f.'USCLE ACHES

MUM til»)

Li$ not our purpose nor our in- Funeral services were held Jan. ¿25 
mt to be chauvinistic in racial for the Rev. Harry Wilson Patter

son, whose wartime poem "Sleep 
On” won him a citation from the 
U S Navy and was distributed 
around the world.

He succumbed to a heart attack 
Jan. 21 in Lenardtown, Md., at 
the age of 64.

ritatters and indulge in self-impos- 
ed segregation; nevertheless, with 
the Negro worker remaining the 
low 'mid on the economic totem 
Pple, we f«&i ,a responsibility to do 
a» much as We can to eld in the 
cieation of additional Job oppor
tunities and to assist in upgrading 
toe earning power of Negro work
er»."

“We believe the plan approved 
t? our directors and the manage- 
ment of the Company, in cooper- 
afcton with the Construction Ap
prentice Council in North Carolina, 
wjll do Ju'it that. Apprentice car
penters, tiWayers, cement masons, 
pinter-decor'tonj and other crafts 
working on our Job under the su
pervision of Journeymen in these 
trades and attending state support- 
tad classes two evenings each 
week will provide them the oppor
tunity for pay increases every six 
months. Apprentice carpenters, for

A native cf Baltimore, Mr, pat
tersen retired from government 
service in 1952 and since had serv
ed as a traveling minister of the 
Washington Conference of the A 
M E Church.

During Word War II he was 
employed as a draftsman and art
ist far the Navy. It was during 
this period that he was inspired to 
write the poem beginning “Sleep 
on, Shipmates, and take your rest, 
recline your heads on glory’s 
breast!."

-•CjelMteMyto.

Miway

•***«•

Shows You're A 

MURRAY MAN 
Ym. lb* MURRAY MAN I* ontetemlin» 
io any oodal «roup ud io "top Sight'' job« 
n«'* lb* man who punpor* hi* bur with 
MURRAY'S Fwritr Hair Droaai»» 
Pomade. Hie hair alwaya looka ')uat 
amooth, »lick—glosay. You, ton, can 
easily an|uire the MURRAY LOOK. Sim
ply apply ■ araall dab to your hair, mae- 
uge and comb—take* aeconda, yet—your 
hair will atay perfectly groomed all day. 
Gat a package today. Complete eatiafac- 
tion or your money back.|hutety day gup- 
ply only 35c—trial aiae JSc.

You71 ind MURRAY'S .Cuporfor Hair 
Dreir ng Pomade on aale at drag atone, 
barber chops aMd c a the rack of y or 
auper-market..

WJRWO Satwia Product» Co.

Consideration for others is good public relations.

Prominent D. C.

Il you suffer the annoyin’ minor 
pains of rheumatism, neuritis, 

. muscle aches, arthritis, help your
self to blissed temporary relief 

' with proved salicylate action of
C-2223. Thousands keep it handy,

Get fast, temporary rellti
v.i1.’' pro; d 

analgesic 
atlion

use it regularly, time ar J time 
egara whenever such pain makes 
them miserable. Many call C-2223 

the old reliable." Today, for pain 
relief you'll welcome every time, 
ask for C-2223, At your drugstore.

''. «.¡m* » • UKT.ST!,

Lawyer, Curtis 
Mitchell Dies

WASHINGTON - (NNPA)
Funeral services were set for Fri
day, Jan. 25, for Curtis Paris Mlt- 
riidl, a well-known Washington 
criminal lawyer, who died Mon
day at Freedmen's Hospital..

lhe doi'th of the 49-year-oid at
torney, who was one of the leaders 
,.n a local fight against arrests far' 
investigation, was attributed to a 
serobral hemorrhage.

At his death, Mr. Mitchell was 
lie senior partner of the law firm 

of Mitchell, Ellis and Shorter. His 
piv ctice had ranged all the way 
up bo the Supreme Court, where 
in 1954 he challenged the constitu
tionality of Washington^ 1953 
omnibus crime law dealing with 
search and seizure.

A native of Denver, Colo., Mt. 
Mitchell was graduated from How
ard University in 1938, after at
tending Lincoln University at Ox
ford, Pa. He was awarded the i.ïw 
degree by Howard University in 
1911. ' ;

Mr. Mitchell was employed as a 
lawyer by the Federal Housing Ad
ministration, but resigned that 
positlori in 1942 to enter private 
practice. ,

He was a member of the District 
Bar Association, the Pigskin Club, 
the Bachelors Benedict and the 
Maryland fcoortsman’s Association.

Çurvivors Include four vhildrei.. 
Curtis P., Jr, Welkei C.. Angtla fc, 
and Mlcheil D.

0

body odor 
- check 

perspiration

For 
Particular 
Men and Women 
Nix gives you that ex
tra margin of safety , 
you really need to guard against 
the more offensive type of body 
odor stimulated by emotional ex
citement or nervous tension. Use 
Nix, the extra-effective, double
action cream deodorant that 
keeps you safe around the clock! 

Nix-helps keep you 
dry. Gentle to skin, 
won't harm clothing. 
Economical, top.

Reg. jar 39{. Family size

Made and guaranteed by

Plough, Inc., maker of
6t. Joseph Aspirin


